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VOLUME XXV. Answer—Became they do rot live 

np to their Church.
Why do mo many 

t.lio Church it to belong to it be such

up ami doing ; wo have the truth and byterian, I would again want. ta know 
it is our duty to proclaim it from pul- to which of the twelve breaches y-u
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states • “You have wisely taken mca- cares more for year soul than for I* n“'the ono true Church be "the Kingdom of Heaven suffers v.o-

to enlighten the dissidents and to jour body; and hc,"ce '"t'the unb n distinguished from the roD? Here are lenee. Ke careful, you are Im^dr
draw them to the .ruth by appointing He is more concerned about thoumon ^ -incontmvertibie facts which will more for your comfort than to please
learned and worthy members of the of >'our #oulsY^ 6 , ,our partner greatly assist us ill discovering the
clergy to go about from district to dis- your bodies. ’ion w>d jour partn ^ g ^ c»hllroh 0, vhrUt:
trict to address them in public in faml- aJ® 'vol^*D®p*“.*flt ‘ ,ntg vou work Four hundred yeais ago
liar style, in temples and other build- of this life ; Ooi a o ■ y ^ ^ only ono Church, and that Church
ings, and to solve the difficulties that together fur the thingp . h ’ dates back 1,5(10 years farther-to
may bn advanced—an excellent plan can you work together t > Christ's time—and that Church is to-
and one which we know has already do not believe all e . h3vill„ day stronger in membership than all
borne abundant fruit." Who can any I do not h ame you for no having of sects together ;
longer doubt of its success or fl'ness ? accepted your partner s Uith^ y^ thaf Charch u , prend all over the 
The non-Catholic movement is here to never believed that . ,®stpn to a W(irld, yet not split up into branches, 
stay. Although as yet an infant, it Is truth ; but, w v.m "mi dit aseer- hut wonderfully united In belief and
destined to grow into a mighty gamt, few facts rom which .you true practice. That Churcli happens to be
and the day is not far distant-I hope tain ■whether Lit! ,Ioa? gureiy you are the Catholic Church. Are these not
to soe it—when every mission to Cath- faith and wh • *■ *f * ,v Htroiv points in favor of the Catholic
olios will be followed as a grind climax willing to listen ta arg • * thL Church being the Church of Christ Î
by a mission to „m Catholics. Christ reasonable persor 0"/tho Here are some more undeniable
founded His Church for the sal va- earth is so deserving of respect facts: No Protestant denominations is
tien of every soul ; should we Cath- man or woman who is sincere, ea • ever 4()0 s old, whereas Christ s 
o!ics of tho United States make Hi » who wants to know and to 1 Church must bo 1 /.MO years old. This
Church a rinse corpora Holland admit right. Your partner fact alone excludes all the Protestant

ly the select few, or shall we throw J„° 'differ from him sects. Mireover history mentions the
open its doors and cry to all " Come; '> a Çathohe. 5 q( cannot he names of the men who started the I ro-
wo possess the treasure of truth and or her, tie surelv has not the testant denominations.
we wish to share it with you. home right ; <>ne °' y . ; „ ? Protestants knowing this, answer us .
among us contend that non-Cathol.es truth V° Hoinrr to askvou a gues- We are aware that the Catholic Church 
would come to a mission given to Cath- If not, I Am g< U > is tju; oldest Church ; we know mo that
olios, and that the non-Catholic mis- tion . . . Divinity of she was once the true Church, but she
Sion 'is not necessary. As proo they Du. you ta lève m the ^ errors a few oe,.tunes
point to the fact that converts are Christ. ThtJ do ^ ^ t||<j . therefore to-day she is not the

_____________ made on Catholic missions. It is \Y?om “ revere as God, iived true Church.
pair of wondronsly beautiful eyes, with true some non-Catholics will atteu l a J \ quo years ago can be proved Now, my
such a remarkable purity of expression, Catholic mission ; but such non-Catho- oi nr th .j other fact of cere, so reflect a
I knew that it must be he ; and won- lies are already leaning towards the more pi.a 'V n"’a“onreyone, but msny been imposed upon,
tiered not that, as 1 further heard, the | Church, they liave some knowledge of Statory, f r yspeaii 0f Him. Church has no longer the truth, then
U lv lather loved him and kept him | jt cr something has drawn tlieiv inter- hs,orianso ■ '. enomi(,s try to V.IU out of the 500 Protestant sc e s
near him always. Those dark eyes and cst and attention to it. But the great Bntwas ll • but tho barder have not the truth either, for they all
oa'le f ice locked so foreign, and yet he mass of non-Catholie. will not go to a proveth cleuly do they differ, and truth is one: the probahil-
snoko to me in the most perfect Eng- Catholic church or a Catholic mis- their that He was God. it, then would he that you don t bo-
lish, With the charming voice of a cult- aion. This great mnltitadeofnon-Oat^ con h -Rrallt ’that He was everything long to the right Protestant
ivitod gentleman—then I learned that olics, ignorant of the Chur / , . . p .j . ♦i.a* ifp was a model of either. , * ««his mother was half English and that or prejudiced against her,or indifferent short uf G1 , ■ ‘ |l ; , that Bnt now, could the true Church fall
he had been at Oxford. to religion, will be drawn by curiosity imriec lo, , the at thelr into error ? Remomher that Christ,
h 1 met him several times during my or a de-ire to learn, to the limtures ever h , • Ho have been Who was God, established the Catholic
two months stay in the Eternal City, c-pecially given to non-t atliolics. owu ' tion if |pla whole pub Church; history admits this. Would a
and shall ever treasure the memory of Thus Catholic truth will be imparted to a model P ™ dooeivingPthe wise and omnipotent God allow the
these conversations. Owing to his many who otherwise could not be lm ' « .^Vouia Ue Lave been the Church, which lie established for all
kindness the day before leaving Rome reached. As a result prejudice is broken people ■ ever lived, if He times, to fall into error when Ho could
I had The privilege of being present tt down, ignorance is enlightened, fear ,'l>1 wasphemy, the greatest prevent it? St. Paul asks husbands to
the nineteenth anniversary celebration and distrust dispelled ; and thus man, ^ y , put if lie was nut love their wives as Christ loved
1 6 Loo's C,r,nation. The Holy are started on the way to the Church. nt'was a deceiver, a bias- Church and died for lier Bnt would
Sacrifl-e of the Mass was to he offered .. Couverts are made on Catholic mis- God then , , , HU cvery Christ have entertained keep lose for
" beautiful Sistine Chapel wiih ,|0D, . but who are they ? HU teachings were His Church « He permitted her to
which all visitors to Home are so fami- People who tor some reason or other impress on the world the leave lion, or if He left her .

I had received instructions from Uad become interested in the Church, directed to .™pre^ on t x my friend, once the true Church,
*" ,|-................ ......... SBSB.EH

tion, blasphemy, falsehood. It He was He would remain «« q{ 
not such a wicked person then He was the H y » ' J would send to
what He so emphatically professed to the eud o. time t.»iAt would nofc

aufT^especially tis
—:tidthepn^-a

^half’Preveer,^L“n9sivXChti-t ^mus^be mom brief ; so hero are a

C'eUt was the "Son of the living ^^"o^' Cr'ied,'the oidest of ^

1 But what was God doing on earth in all creeds we read : l be icvo in u cheap whisky and extracts of herbs, 
human form? Ono great purpose was hj’y Catholic Chnreh. ho flrat made in this city, are again outraging

the world in matters of The 10,00°,000 m . j < Cath •lie sentiment by printing that
During the three centuries died cruel ea ,.! an alb god Sister of

rather than abandon the truths of the stock i o.
Catholic Church.

Do you know of ...
structcd convert to the Catholic Lut h, 
who ever regretted that ho became a
Catholic ? .. .

Did von ever hear of a Catholic be- 
coming a Protestant on his deathbed for 
safety sake ?

dies on their deathbed for safety sake.
Instead of the Cat hollo Cha roll. rat he r 

the Protestant denominations «re 
changing. Presbyterians have dis
cussed changing their creed tor the 
last two years. Imagine the Baptists 
dropping baptism, but they have con
sidered that. No Protestant denomin
ation is the same as when founded ; the 
different branches show that. Wesley, 
for example, did not found seven 

of the Methodist

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.dabbler in rum be what is termed a 
good follow or prodigal of promises or 
donations do not sign his petition. On 
the contrary as you love your fellows

___- - y ATI nv an(l t*10 Church leave no means untried
A SCIENTIFIC DhOIj‘ ‘ * to prevent him from peddling rum in

. a8 wo can ascertain there is a your district. 
k ° ‘ increase hereabouts in the Hay the Fathers of the Third Fieri-

<*ccl ( total abstainers. Among ary Council ot Baltimore :
which may account

Cat holies leave-fix* Catholic gecorh.
Saturday, Nov. 28, PJ05.London, J

111number
the various reasons
or this we may mention that men are 

becoming convinced that the use of 
06 thorn in every denart-

“Wo admonish those Catholics who 
engaged in the sale of intoxicating 

liquois that they seriously consider 
how uiauy and how great are the dan 

and occasions of sin which sur-

>1

Ihandicaps gets
round their avocation however licit in 
itself this avocat ion may be. Let them 
adopt if they can a more decent method 
of gaining a livelihood. L<*t them 
at least labor with all their ability to 

occasions of sin from themselvi s

liquor
ment of human 
the brain and plays 

We have 1 - 
by temperance workers.

and his friends have

activity. It deadens 
, havoc with the 

been told all this, 
The

.

health.
and more, 
saloon keeper 
abored, and net without success, to 
"undo the public that pictures of 
^ wrought by drink existed only

of (hose whom they

remove
and from others. They should sell no 
drink to minors, or to persons

likely to drink to excess. They 
should close their saloons on Sun 

at no time should they allow 
their

t i(td.injuries
in the imagiuati 
dtbbed fanatics 
of science have

were facts.

But one hates to leave the Church ho 
was raised in, . .within

cursing, or 
If by their fault 
t o*operation, religion is dishonored, or 

led to ruin, they must know

saloons blasphemy, 
obscene language.

or their

but hard-headed men 
testified that these

there was Now, don't be guided by 
feeling, but by conscience and 

But 1 don’t believe in confession. 
Answer—Your partner does ; .UK),000- 

000, others do ; the priest himself goes 
to confession. It i-s not halt as hard as 
you imagine ; you will feel a hundred 
per cent, better after your first confes
sion ; you will then believe in it, and 
like other converts you will want to go

; A nswer
reason.

1^ r 189b the Belgian Academy ol men aro
Medicine declared : ^ ^ ^ "

.“,na™tobadBrSof»Up«th.,h gic 1 severe penaltu 
tcnu lt «aim the foontotione of

husband. Ho begets blemished chil
dren and becomes t heir worst corrupter.
We doctors and representatives 
medical profession who see every day 
in nrivate practice, in the hospitals, 
the asylums for the insane, the lament- 
able vlctms of the great social poison ;

-ho are witnesses of the degeneracy

A PERSONAL RÏMINISCENCE OF 
MGR. MERY DEL VAL. often.

1 am not explaining Catholic doc- 
trine ill this little treatise; but exam
ine the different truths in some Catho
lic book that does explain them and 
you will believe them all, if you are in 
earnest and prav for a little light.

Would that people cared more fertile 
religion that pleases God than 1er ono 
that pleases themselves ! Wo cannot 
expect Heaven through the latter kind.

Now, in y friend, when Ï tell you 
that it is necessary to join tlie Vliurch

The eyes of all Catholic Canadians 
are turned towards Rome today, when, 
in the first public Consistory of Our 
Holy Father, Pius X., the Rod Hat will 

Mousignor Mery
of the

be eonfeirod upon 
dal Val, who almost seven years ago 
came to Canada on a mission of p* ace. 
I met him first in Rome as the old 
Trinité dei Monti the convent of the 

rs toe or.*..., - — Sacred Heart-whither he went weekly
but nrnttst against every to hear the confessions of English 

touches alcohol otherwise speaking pupils. They told me that 
, purpose of fighting it, and ho was called the “ Angel of the \ ati- 

o.i„st its ravages." can;" red when there came into the 
where I was waiting a tall pi oit

which affacts the progeny 
lie! cannot but protest against every 
11C8, l «HH vu _ i —nl hnrWISC
law that

raining room wnere i ««**» "«*»*'»“*> --------.«'• —
This is the verdict of gentlemen who |uiving a paie, intellectual lace, lit by i 

accused of being biased.
authority

of God, f am not making a Uw ; 
simply in all kindness reminding you 
of a duty that Christ Himself imposes 
upon all. Read over again this 
article carefully and earnestly and see 
if it is not pretty plain that your part- 

whother good or bad, has the true 
The fact that there aro had

friend, 1 hope you arc sin- 
moment- ; you have

If file Catholic I ner,
3cannot be

They speak with undisputed 
and knowledge on this subject, whereas 
the vaporing» of the saloon-keeper and 

the friends of the liquor

faith.
Catholics will not excuse you 
becoming a Catholic as soon as you aro 
convinced that God requires it.

Ideally, would it not he nicer also il 
members of

traffic are Gotl

and prejudice andceived of ignorance 
self-interest.

you and your spouse w< re 
the same Church, rearing the cluldri n 
In strong faith, and working together 
for the “ one t hing necessary ?” Con
vince yourself that a moral life alone 
will not lead to Heaven ; wo 
hv faith." Even your good works 
worth nothing to God, if you refuse 
to do His will in His greatest demand 
—join His Church. “Without faith 
(the true failli, of course,) it is impos
sible to please God."

Even thou you 
of the Catholic religion you must pray 
for the gift of faith. Faith is a gift of 

Kindly ask lor it ill a short 
own every day. Bay 
Lord, what wilt Thou

TO SUCCESS.AS IMI’EDIMISI
Business men «bo have been taught 

by experience that the best wor 1» 
d,r.e by the total abstainers insist that 
employees must be strictly temperate. 
Your g men themselves are recognizing 

that fréquentation ot 
The individual

must “live

■

more and more 
saloons means failure, 
who has work to do cannot afford to un-

clear’y the truthof Pope

in road housespair his powers 
rooms.

God.
prayer of your « 
with St. Paul : “ 
have me to do ?" and lie elicored up by 
those words of Christ : “ IB who wil
confess (acknowledge) Mo before^ men, 
him 1 shall con!ess before My Father 
who is in Heaven."—Kind Words From

be deludedShould he, however, liar,
that “good liquor is N[onsi?nor to - „ , Q

•—'--'rr'îSÏÏ
bar to advancement, he w , -n a small section of one side of the
later, find himself in the ruck. ' « chaoel—the gentlemen were on one present.
confronted dav in and day out by „ . evening dress, and the ladies a hundred or more will then be re- 
confronted d.xy m a but we ",’tl " other wearing the orttodox Ccived into the Church. Perhaps, as to
the victims of internperan , on tllp , , Yeü. Below tho div we shall then be told that the
cannot see so plainly the wrec scans gentlemen in the nave were the ambas- non.Catholic missions are not needed,
by moderate drinking. Wrecks is per- a ' lhe Papal Court in their that the Catholic missions^do^the work.

little too strong-and so let ®rUUant nmlorms, and on the other But if the progress of faith in each 
1 O nowers wane and side their wives and daughters—the EOul could be traced we would find that 

us say men whese power mHo girls being all In white. Among the first seed had been sown, directly
grow sterile just when they should be '-t|{gBn„ui9Ld group, I had the or indirectly, by a non-Cathohe mission, 
in the full tide of maturity and product- * ur„ ot ®eeing the parents of Mgr. There are some good and holy men who

*s 1 1 t-,,i i,iu father beuiE at that >• \VTait; let non-Catholics e me t
™" moraover, the youns man^ean Hm/spanish Ambassador tetho N atij wnnt thenomcX fomJJous ^Porianee.^

for himself that the 1 .elccU but the tedium of waiting 0Uc neighbors ; don t disturb things. . J o lly one people knew any-
ls abstention ' ^ ; ,or rae by charming o'd This conservatism which wishes to be ™ ,g about wLt is of the greatest im-

English lady, Who, although a Protest- ever safe is, as Arelibishop Ireland says, » » know. People
a'nL was most anxious to see the Ho, v , ,  ̂n“ known",thing certain of their origin,
p,th„y and had brought with her .. allfe men are oftentimes °° . ,,, nn earth, nor of their
many rosaries, medals, pictures, etc., tWngs." They never venture They P-- (i(M, „„ true wor-
from her Catholic frionds to bo blessed ar0 good brakes on t 6 . , • hip or ratlier they worshipped things
by him. Sho was old and stout, am progre,9. In thatWro not God at all. Christ taught
became very restless of our cramped conservatisra prevails-where the cl gy th t mllch about God ; that God
ne-cam « ” v i d flVPr and anon, ,icvote their attention entirely to the tno worm

A MENACE 10 S0C1L \ ■ •‘&w ® atlesLes’s would drop a sot of pew.hoiders and the devout frequenters
a beads or some medals. Having fewer ^ the Sacraments, where the lay people 

Wo are glad to notice there is a hea ls or s ^ , wiUingly kept t thelr religion in the background,
KT, wirg sentiment against tho saloon. ,f unti, her distress at my re- f,„d in company with nen-Cathrfies arc

in this matter-tbat liquor-sell, g X7. "another Law'- rescue 1 held tho „ Catholics fallen fromithe'Church, 
not of itseif a moral evil, etc. But as After anoth ^ ^ bcgau to hear conv",rt5 few, faith cold and indifferent
it exists to-day it is a menace to the J throngs in the corn- Lo, „s suppose that a mission to

ïïKih—-
Archbishop Ireland says : thLession appeared. The Swiss Guards laMguid and go easy congregation I

-- „ --tsszsss ras stasa.'ti

5E?—mws&s ¥&&?&&&
Itlsihemos, pitiaWo bnsmM, S'"-'-1--'S'!' .,,,1... I.-r-ii-- - _[ M—-mil out ou , lhV.I woul-1 Church ,

jsvT

BœM'g =■ '
nothin^ save ruin and disgrace. It Iontl" j choir. Standing near the tusHBed in saying we captured that 
aims at nothing helpful or I PoP0_%haVd”stlngu!sh«rthreng, 1 made it" possible't'o'‘t’hem to enter ?

-o
Catholic societies th0J\ f h0 Vatican' ’’—now IBs day if the Church had produced only 

in their Angel of tho ^ ^ Mery dol Val. „utlno men. What would we bo if
Eminence > G. F. I. Veterand Paul, if Ignatius and Dominic,

. , ----- if E, anci» Xavier and Paul of the Cross,

angel Of her Children,

i'-l
iuto believing towards her teaching, 

from now the converts at Catholic mis- 
sions will be ten-fold what they are at 

When ten are received now

Your Pastor.

nuns' pictures in advertise
ments.

1 li,
chance a

of a compound of

û
alleged rccommcu* 

A subscriber
Chari ry ab.»ve an 
dation of their nostrum.

in I'oledo writes : “Home time
see earnest, well-in-those who achieve success 
from all that impede development, ex
haust vitality and blind them to oppor- 

and concentration— 
to day—are not

ot ours , „ _ ,
ago I noticed in The Catholic Colum
bian an article exposing Hie fraudlent 
testimonial of the P fakir. Using tho
picture of a Sisicr of Cnaritj'. In tho 
papers to day tho enclosed advertlse- 
meiit appears. Of course the object is 
to catch our people. You will observe 
that he does not mention tho name of 
tho C it hollo institution in Detroit, but 
it is no doubt a fake, as w.s^ tho one 
you published so no time ago. 
to. i til y is an offense, to d« veucy tli.i - 
Catholic Sisterhoods should he dragged 

their religious ro' i renient to ho 
,-adod before the public, with bogus 

in their holy habit., as

tunity. Alertness 
two things necessary 
to be found in the bar-room. Protestants become Cath-

inadeus for Himself ; that our purpose 
earth is to honor, love and serve this 

God according to IBs requirements ;
reward, we should be

,!

and that as a 
made eternally happy in Heaven.

In order to have uniformity ot belief 
and worship, Christ instituted a Church 
which Ho strictly requires all to bo 
come members of as a condition for at
taining Heaven, . ...

If Christ was God and requires this, 
not free to join this 

Heaven belongs to 
• His

pa
pictures of nuns 
the guarantors ( I tho o'U«' icy <>[ any 
pit cut medicine. Catholic Columbian, 
Nov. 21.teen branches

Other churches aro adopting Catholic
practices more and more.

If the Catholic Church is not the 
true Church, then none is, for all others 
are based on the Bible, which the 
Catholic Church gave them, and which 
she declared inspired. If the Catholic 

had not been God s infallible

then wo are 
Church or not.
God, and if Ho wants you in

condition for attaining 
cannot 
Now, if

The Language of Worship.
Speaking the other day at tho laying of 

the foundation stone of a new Welsh 
Catvinistic Methodist Cliap'l, M• 1 ■» 
said that sometimes they criticized tho 

itholie Church very severely, but there 
was no Church that has made i surer and 
deeper search into human n iture. i hat 
Church, the greatest religious organ- 

whole world, conducted

|Church as a expect
God

then you

till
iav

: I
■

ization in tho
not. its worship in a common tongue, lhe

By accepting ^ho Caihoth- Catholics conducted their worship in
they pmouo» y ■ th“ ^ ,y ad- the language of worship. Thelr Church
Church s infallibility, that is, in > .... d „v,,rv m(ans lor taking people
mit that, she could not teach cm, . d„y in,costs, and
then she never did ; then she is th ^ Jht p| indac,Vihem to forget what 
true Church today ; aristence ; was'outsido. Thelanguago of commerce

and of everyday occupations was thus 
loft outside, and the people were taught 
the language of worship. This showed 
a -hrowd, deep insight let-» t-he human 
mind. The Welsh preserved their lan
guage for tho hearth and for worship. 
English become tho language of 
commerce the language of the street, 
tho language of professions, even tor 
Welshmen, he was afraid, but the Welsh 
language, when it died, would die at the 
steps of tho altar.

that you were a mem- 
Protestant church, l would 

Of which one ? For 1

ism has no excuso 
then the so called Reformation was 
rather a Deformation, if it changed the
creed of God’s Church.

When Protestants charge the Catho
lic Church with having invented new 
doctrines, or with having discarded old 
ones, how is it that thoy can never say 
u \vqicn ?” New definitions by Coun
cils are not now doctrines.

Objections :
Why aro so many 

their Church he tho Church ?

branches.
If you answered, 

t would again ask, Do you belong to 
tho Missouri synod ? or to the Reformed 
Lutheran? or to the Evangelical Luth
eran 1 or to ono of the other nineteen
bodies, and to which ? .

If you told me that you were an Epis
copalian, I would bo compelled to ask 
the same question : Do you belong to 
the High, or tho Bow, or tho Broad 
church ?

If you replied that you were a Fres-

manner
“I am a Lutheran,"

t;4
1

ÿ;.l
wonder is it some
admit that tho saloon-keeper

detracts from their

.

mroll of membership 
influence and efficiency. s aCatholics bad ifto never sign a 

and to discounter 
way possible, 

the prospective
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD- tains and the cold gl in 
®o t its valley under 
river In Hl/0 Re the
eve“‘âg the Are. The roe 

dull bindings that

Plrt?Il«heU the allying; 
®anltt -uy, the snowy clotl 
“Tt lver laid lor the tei
*“ ,,d and imposing in the
g:v a, d Sibbio. They a
B!yi, shyness of each other 
‘5! Driest ladle Irom th 
lba,lv a low precious spo 
“frtr the boiling ws
a“d P delicious—I
^iWe^eminine palaf 

nr unlock her tongue, hi 
n -r„ willing to chatter w 
ï'tut the arrival of hoi 
Li frozen the current c 
. a as for Corney, U 
dumb as though he had 

While they sipped t
"ers, sit ting at arm sic

Father Ban...... e;
^pression half do 
“ ish. He was oblig 
«Tree- A cold curtain

cosxodl'he tried allhlsr 
two talk to each other, 1) 

This afternoon had I 
V, the darkness gather
moan of wind ; again » c
_hich seemed to rati 
sails before it died aw 
“ » hospitable endeavr 
guests, the priest broui 
board and urstrueUaf t 
of the game. It nan 
companion sinoe be bat 
at the college of Do 
But while the game pa 
«as aware that neithc 
couple shared his inte 

About ho clock the I

winter going up and down the furrows.
Rumors came presently to Sibblo that 

Corney was sadly neglected since Iris 
mother's death. Site could have told 
the gossips that sho know moro about 
it than they did, for although site never 
lifted her head to send a glanee across 
the hedgerow that divided her trout 
Corney at his ploughing, nothing 
caped her of his increasingly unkempt 
and untidy air.

When she re-entered lier own neat 
and clean house at the end of the short 
day and sat to the nonportable meal 
which Bessie her excellent maid of all 
work, had sot out for her in bright 
lamplight and IIrelight, her thoughts 
would wander to Corney in his neg
lected bouse, at the mercy of the thrilt- 
less woman who was suppossed to servo 
him. Somehow it took keenness oil nor 
appetite and her appreciation of the 
pleasant things with which she was sur
rounded.

She missed her old father greatly ; 
indeed, it was the ache of missing him 
that had driven her to take his place 
in the fields, instead of leaving things 
to Nick Brophy, who had been her 
father's right-hand man in his la iter 
days. Sho grew sharp with those about 
her, which was due partly, no doubt, 
to that gnawing tooth of grief which 
made a perpetual discomfort in her 
life. And sho was sharpest of all to 
the suitors who came thicker than ever 
now that she was alone.

where they led, without-question or ^“^“fritSàrs^rvey oMiimselTin 

thought of the perils to be' t his Egyptian mirror, aud was annoyed
now that I am a soldier of Jesus Christ, huM-gyp^ ^ fat wa8 unusually pale, 
with His Cross for my standard, sh. Il t «U wore dark shadows under
I do less! No; I will not fly, ^«“-traces of the passionate erno-
answered Nemesius. ,10 bad suffered.

“ And the child—thy lovely Claudia ,♦ j wm only have to smile the more,
Why subject her to the same cruel fate andbe uaru(ui that my smiles do not 
so eagerly courted by thou. Oh, b(jcomu grius ; then, if comment is 
Nemesius 1 unfeeling parent 1 How matle I „f,atl have to draw on my fever
eausttbou bear the thought of her being (f a ,||l|n(m ag0 as the cause, said
killed by wild beasts, or east into the F#bl turning away with a short, 
liâmes ? Uodsl tho very thought of t bitter laugll, which ended in a sigh by 

me!" exclaimed Fabian, his tbo time ia, stefiped into his chariot.
TO BE CONTINUED.

2

aw
mllon under the spell of their delusions, enough lor thy pretty stranger,

SHKsS*.»: sr z =rasii:sftfi5a£stoutly and^^ w(jre a,m08t our. that ho may order thy favor.to damt.es
and wines.

“ 1 cannot accept thy hospitality to
day, little lady. I will see Symphron- 
ius a moment, to leave a message with 
him, then hasten away to an engage
ment in Rome ; meanwhile reuitin w hore 
thou art to finish tho task 1 interrupted, 
and l»o happy with thy frogs," he said, 
laughingly as ho nodded towards the 
children, and walked swiftly away.

old steward, oppressed by the 
left his desk and gone
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frightful 
tain to follow.

“ And thy father, my child?" heat 
last found voice to ask.

“Oil, Fabian! hast thou not hoard ! 
lie is a Christian !" she replied, her 
countenance glowing with happiness.

butjust back from the wilds of 
Umbria," bo said, quietly.

This was the last thing that I'abian 
would have thought of, had any presenti
ments of evil been haunting Ins uinid. 
He remembered bis long conversation 
with Nemeisus relating to tho ancient 
and curious predictions of an expected 
One, Who was expected to appear, re
vive tho glories of the Golden Ago, 
and make mankind like unto the gods, 
and his scornful incredulity ; it was 
only a low brief days ago, aud it scorned 
incredible that so sudden a transforma
tion could have laken place. Nomesiusa a 
Christian ! Rather would he have hoard 
of his death ; rather a thousand times 
would he have found tho beautiful child, 
standing there in her fearless innocence 
before him, dead and beyond tho reach 
of all harm.

Fabian felt as if he had been away a 
hundred years, instead of a fortnight ; 
and had ho only known of these droadlui 
changes in time, he would not have re
turned to Rome, but hied away to some 

of the earth whore it would be 
of how it all

OHAVTKR XVII.—Continued.
“ It would be more mercilul to throw 

wretches into the Tiber, and 
buti the poor .

»0 and their miserable existence ; 
never fear—I will do them uomisehiot, 
he said, laughingly, as he noticed the 
quick shadow that fell over tho youth • 
lace. " “ 1 spoke in their interests, net 
my own ; for life, my ebor-iflu», >“ not 
worth much even to the most fortunate. 
Are all well at the villa ?”

Answering in tho affirmative, Ail- 
motUH would have passed on had not 
Fabian tossed him some silver, saying :
“ For thy poor." With a whispered 
blessing on tho generous pagan donor, 
he stooped to gather it up, and by the 
timo ho had secured the last coin, he 
was alone, and Fabian was already at 
the other end of tho broad avenue.

When Fab an dismounted, a slave led 
away his horse ; be crossed the portico 
arid went into tbo Atrium, hoping to 
find Claudia there, as it was her favor
ite spot within doors ; but all was 
silent, and only the beautiful lights and 
golden shadows dancing through tho 
vinos over tho mosaic floor greeted 
him. Ho hoard a footstep ; it was 
of the household slaves who had seen 
him enter, and come to know his pleas
ure “ Tho little lady is in tho gardens 

” she said, in reply to his 
to tho whereabouts of

maddens
'Nemesius folded" his hand, and bowed 

the human, vul-
t

'ê his head ; for here .... „
ne rub le part through which bis nature 
might bo wounded unto death.

lie did not «peak for some moment*: Thing# might , ...

eus love to Him through whose Vaesion u,llou with Cornelius U Donovan it 
and Death redemption had come to Cornelius' mother had looked loss wist- 
mankind. „ . ful whenever she saw the young couple

- A lew short pangs, and then eternal t[)gother. Sabinas farm joined Cor 
life l-I can ask nothing more precious UoUl farm, were much ol a size
for my little one, should He in Whom W. and in the pink of condition. They
trust will it so," ho said at last. My wore unimportant taken separately , 
Fabian, let us not speak of tins again. joint,d together none could look for a

"My life-long friendship for thee, ptettier farm, and people were as fond
my love for her, forbids silence. Listen o( tbe falld in the '30 s in Ireland as 
Nemesius : 1 must speak I Since thou th(,y aro to-day. 
art so set on thy own destruction, con- But the resolute intention ot rela- 
lldo Claudia to mo. I love her as ten- ti7ua aIld friends to lorce the young 
derly as if she were my own offspring. people together only Miceoeded in de- 
1 will take her away to a homo m one feating its own ends. Sibbie, as all th 
of the pleasant lands I know of, and all world called her, was something of a 
that 1 possess shall be hors ; aud she 8poilod child-a beauty, an heiress, her 
shall bo guarded as the most precious other’s darling. Sho had only to sene
treasure of my life," urged habian. a glance from uudor her long black oye-

Fabian, how thou reudest la8|l08 at any swain of thorn all to bring 
By consenting to thy gen- |^ra her side.

OIOU8 wish I should risk her eternal 
salvation. Better she should be safe 

live without faith on 
and

The
heat, had just 
to a window for a breath of fresh air. 
The very first object that met his sight 
was Fabian, coming with hasty steps 
towards his office. " It is the beginning 
of sorrows," thought he, while Ins 
heart gave a great thump ; and he made 
the blessed Sign of the Cross upon Ins 
breast, commending himself to the pro
tection of God. How could be tel 
Fabian of the great events that had 
taken place while he was absent ? How 
find courage to announce that winch, 
he leired, would disrupt the friendship 
and love of a lifetime? He advanced 
to welcome him, however, as he en
tered with his usual kind, courteous 
greol ing, but, as Symplironius remarked, 
without the genial smile and jesting 
words tint had heretolore always char 
acterized his salutation. It was a great 
relief to him, therefore, when he dis
covered that Fabian's only object wai 
to inquire whore he should bo most 
likely to find Nemesius in the city, and 
when he might be expected at the villa : 
but the old steward could pire him no 
certain information on either point.

«* Mv master,” he said, “ has obtained 
from his military

FATHER BANNON’S UMBRELLA.
have arranged them-

V ;

:
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::I I si
: the room.
-
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When she had succeeded in getting 
rid of the most eligible of them, she 
smiled grimly to herself.

“ You're shaping well for an old maid, 
Sibbie Morphy," she said, and then 
added : " Aud upon my word, things be- 

Comey on the other hand, was, from ing a8 they are, I don't know but what 
his own point of view, nothing at all yua're right. You're very comfort ihle 
of a match lor her. Ho had the soit, a8 you ar0. And they aro too sure 
ragged, melancholy looks which olten themselves and too keen after the 
belong to the Celt and are as appealing moncy except one, and he’s nothing but
to the sensitive as the sadness of am- an omadhaun."
mais An artist would have found Lor- ]|er grief and dissatisfaction had 
ney "beautiful. To his own class he their effect on her looks, as her friends 
made no appeal at all. He was heavy, and neighbors weren't slow about toll- 
clumsy, dark, his features shapeless jng her. Even Father Hannon, the 
his limbs cast in a great mould that !oaBt observant of men, noticed it. 
ho carried ungraceiully. Whereas “You're not looking well, Sibbie," he 
Sibbie—Sibhie had a Japanese dainti- ,ajdi with tho kind, anxious, far-off 
ness of aspect, though they knew loofc 0( one who saw tho world and its 
nothing of Japan in Corrieglcn. Her troubles from a great distance, 
smooth hair was like black satin, her m'-lt’ll be that I'm getting old, father." 
black eyebrows were exquisitely ,aid Sibbie, with a flout at herself, "f 
arched over long eyes, she was milk- pui|ed out a gray hair this morning." 
white of skin and had delicate, disdain- -It seems like yesterday, since I
ful red lips. christened you, and it can't he more

No one person in tho world suspect- than twenty three years ago. Twenty, 
ed that Sibbie had sometimes said to (our, is it? Weil, we can t call you 
herself, in the seclusion of her own old yet, child. I've been visiting that 
pretty room, “Why is he such an poor neighbor of yours, Corney O ! 
omadhaun ? ’ stamping her loot angrily van. His house is in a miserable state, 
at the same time ; nor if they had, enough to make the kind woman his 
would they have suspected any con- mother troubled even where is. 1 
nection between the speech and Corney „ave him good advice."

“To turn out Biddy Flaherty and 
get a clean, honest girl in her place ?"

“ To get a wife ; he'll never he com
fortable till he does.”

Tho kind, old, far-oll eyes 
away from Sibbio, over whose face the 
color had rushed in a flood.

“ I hear you re a great contrivance 
for keeping olT the rain," she said, in 
a confused effort to get away irom 
what was apparently an awkward sub
ject.

“ It was sent a present to me from 
Bannon answered, 

“Indeed, I'm afraid to 
all tho children in

:, j'
earner
impossible for the 
entil'd to roach him ; for well ho knew 
that in times like these men so distiu 
Cimbed as Nemesius could not become 
a Christian with the least hope of escap
ing discovery, and death attended by 
cruelties too barbarous to think of. 
Nor could it be supposed that his child, 
whose blindness had made her an object 
of tender sympathy and commiseration 

should suddenly receive her 
without its presently being

'

somewhere, 
question as
Claudia. , , ,

“ As I might have known, had I not 
been stupid," ho thought, as ho turned 

He hastened

“ Ah, my 
my heart !i?

1 in heaven than
earth ; for she is of tender age, 
with no one-to encourage and guide her, 
tempted and warped through tier affec
tions, there would be danger of her 
losing the inestimable graces that are 
now hers. These grown weak, faith 
would g.aduallj expire in 'cr svul. 
No- 1 dare not consent, said Nemes- 
ius, in a voice that betrayed hit 
emotion.

" Hast thou gone so 
wilt even take no precautions tor tny 
safety? Thou canst not long escape ; 
thy position and fame are too distin
guished for that which thou hast done 
to escape detection," exclaimed 1- abian.

“ I am in the hands and at the holy 
will of Him Who created and redeemed 
me. I have no wish, no hope, no plan 
that reaches beyond that, be said, in 
grave tones, which had in them an ex
ultant ring. " Remember, Fabian, 
he added, after a momentary pause 
“ that it was Irom thy lips I first heard 
the wonderful story of the divine 
Christus, which sunk deeper than I theu 
knew, and led me to ““9'der, even 
while 1 scoffed, the possibilities of its 
truth. He is indeed tho long-expected 
Messiah of the world old prophecies 
the very Son of God-the Saviour who 
who has in our nature overthrown the 
adversary of our souls, and won from 

clemency for fallen man which 
_ the revolted angels, 
for curious investigation 

dim

and seek lier.
through the fragrant alleys down to
wards the old Grotto of Silenus, expect
ing to find her and Zilla at tho foun
tain. weaving fresh wreaths for the 
Pennies. But another spectacle mot Ins 
astonished eyes : lie saw a number of 
pale faced, scantily clothed little cluI 
dren, some of them loaning over the 
low rim of tlie fountain, splashing tho 
water with their hands, while others 
relied lazily on the violet-sprinkled 

happy in the sweet odors and the 
of all tilings around

|! leave of absence ..... .
duties, and is occupied with his private 
affaiis, which, having been neglected 
for years, require his attention ; but il 
the illustrious signor will leave a Letter 

will send it by his messenger, who
daily with words to our little

iD'“ 'Tis pouring with 
reverence 
as if it wa 

is turn! 
bo to gi

I " and your 
diet ran up 
this morning, 
last. Glory 
the wind !"

Father

in Rome, 
sight
known. ...

Should the impending war with Persia comes 
soon break out, then there was a hope ; lady."
(or Nemesius-his apostasy unsuspected “ Christianity, 6CC?,C^'J '7“bi J 

-could load his legion away to do always hand m hand, thought F abi , 
battle under tho Eagles tor the defence as he sealed himself to write to Nenie- 
a„d glory of the Empire, as many Chris »ius, urging an interview wherever he 
tian soldiers iiad done in times past, might appoint ; then, havin". ,
while he would find a sale retreat for the letter in the usual ™y with twisted 
the child ; but alas ! how fatal would threads of silk and_a sea1, he 
be delay !-tor her misfortue was too go. No: he would take no retro n
wool known to the Emperor, and all ment ; he was not feeling well he told 
who had ever seen or served her for Symphromus, who wished to spread a

a wonder as that which had damty repast for him, aid went away
tho heaviest heart he had ever

I
Baixnon ha 

and the;14 ,}J by the game, 
nearly kept out sou. 
the wind was crying 

ominious m 
he could hea

mad that thou

with an 
abutters 
the rain upon the g la 

** We d best be ge 
Sibbie, standing up.

There was a patt< 
on the window aud 
the chimne y.

“ Yes,” assented 
not a long way. and 

the storm brea

grass, 
sunlit livautyIf Fabian stood bewildered by the 
sight, and began to think ho must be 
under a spell of some sort. “ hat 
could this mean ? A swarm of beggars 
at the gate, and hero, in the most pri
vate pait of the gardens, rewjrvod ox- 
elusivoly for the use of tho family ami 
their guests, infantile paupers of tho 
rabble class, apparently as much at 
homo as if everything belonged to 

How could he know that these
the crphans of

m

.fi, -

occurred to be long concealed.
Fabian’s mind was torn by contend

ing emotions—not that he cared for tho 
change io its religious aspect, but be 

ho dreaded tho consequences for

with
kn>wn. . .

Had not the persecution been raging 
Fabian’s latitudinarian principles in 
matters of religion would have enabled 
him to regard tho conversion Do Chris 
tianity ol a man of such distinction as 
Nemesius as an eccentricity which he 
could have made a jest of ; he would 
only have thought he had lowered his 
patriarch rank, and pos ibly damaged 
his career, by giving up old traditions 
and tho religion established by the 

lor uew-langled doctrines ami 
it would not

foiew never sawme, vou
,11. You shall go h' 
think you 
head, Corney V 

“ Never fear, you 
“ I wouldn’t be t 

far out of his 
voice.

can hoicause .
these two who wore so near to*his heart. 
He would not disturb the serene happi
ness of the beautiful child by question 
or argument ; he would restrain himseli 
until he could see Nemesius, to lay be
fore him tho peril in which they both 
stood, and tugged measures by which 
they might escape the fate that threat
ened them.

It had only taken a few moments tor 
these tumultuous thoughts to sweep 
through Fabian’s mind, but they 1< fo 
him shaken to tho centre of his l>eing, 
yet outwardly calm. At last he said,
gently : , . . . .

“ Add how does tho world look to
thee, fair child ?”

•• Qh, Fabian ! 1 have not words to
say how beautiful it all appears to me ; 
and when l think of Him Who made it, 
my heart almost bursts with love and 
gladness,” replied Claudia, while tho 

white-blossomed sprays sho had 
in the

s O’Donovan.
Wien Terence Murphy in his last ill- 

poke of the wish of his heart to 
over him aud

them I
little creatures wore 
those who had suffered for Christ, whom 
Claudia—iiot understanding all—had 
taken under her special care, and made 
lier daily companions '! Boor, friend- 
loss amt sick, she know thorn to lie tho 

" of Him she loved, ami

in ness s[
Sibbie, she leaned 
smoothed his pillow tenderly. f 

“ lie’s a great old omadhaun, 
said, “and he will never ask me.”

“ Is that how it Is?” asked Terence, 
a sudden enlightenment coming into 
his sunken eyes. ,.

“ That’s how it is!” answered Sibbie, 
nodding her head emphatically.

“ ’Tis surprising, the foolishness of 
said Terence.

looked
in a mincing 
“Sure,’tis ray o 

turning red.

I ’ sho

I would'ut ho troubli 

“ I’d take no hai 
I said Sibbie.

“ And the umbre 
“You couldn’t ho 

I but Corney’ll koU
I bring it hack sat'
■ Corney ? Now, Si
| I’ll open it for yet
I side the door. ’T
I tho house.”
I The umbrella o
I first which had f«
■ parish of
1 like the slender,
H to-day. This pa
1 as large as the c
I bed. It had hu
■ and a stick great
1 walking stick. 1
■ a half gale by
| with great diilicu

carry the umbrel 
However, he 

man, and very 
secret of holding 
the wind, which 
cusly from tho s> 

“ If it was to 
ney to his silei 
maybe, blow me 
of course, I’d ne 
that belongs to 

A little later 
“ I think the 

!ud do to shut i 
that maybe it 
edge.”

They were a 
descending pat 
was a wall of i 

fall

“ little ones 
this was sufficient to enlist her sym- 
pathios and endear them to her, and 
make her joyful in lier ministrations to

Claudia was near the grotto, training 
up some vines over a trellis that a re
cent storm had displaced, concealed 
from observation herself, but able to see 
all around her through the green net- 

8ho heard footsteps, and glane- 
tall, handsome

State,
delusions ; otherwise, 
have affected their friendship a single 
iota, at least so far as ho was concerned.

Fabian had no veneration for the 
gods, but bo thought that an eitab- 
lisktd system of belief was conducive 
to individual aud social order and 
publie prosperity. Like the fasces ol 
liotors, which bound together resisted 
all effort to break them, but disunited 
could be singly snapped asunder by a 
child, bo saw strength in unity, and 
looked upon innovations asj; dismte 

and destructive ; but the per- 
th m the

God that 
He refused to 
Thy passion
has led thee unwittingly toa . 
knowledge of the truth, wherein thou 
art privileged above many ; this know
ledge supplemented by grace—which
only awaits the action of thy own will 
and desire to receive it—will °Pea.J? 
thee the inexhaustible treasury of taith 
and holiness, with all its fullness and 
perfection of knowledge, whoso diviuo 
heights, without it, no mortal can ever 
reach. Be persuaded, then, to throw 
aside all human motives, all vain phil
osophy, and seek only the truth as it is 
in Jesus Christ.”

The words of Nemesius were rendered 
sudden golden

Dublin,” Father 
brightening, 
go out with it, for 
tho place will be following me and the 
dogs barking at my'heols. You wouldn t 
believe how it holds tho rain off. For 
all the world like a little roof it is.

“So I heard." said Sibbie, not greatly 
interested in Father Hannon’s acquisi
tion, but pretending to be so, “ What 
at all do they call it?”

“ It has a queer name—it’s called an 
umbrella. I have a good many pcoido 
dropping in to see what it's like. It 
shuts up very handy, too.”

“Indeed?” said Sibbie, politely 
interested. “ I would like to see it, so

people and things,
Aud that night he died in his sleep, so 
that Sibbie’s secret died with him.

The next to go was Peggy O’Dono
van, a kind, hard-working woman for 
whom the neighbors had nothing but 
good words when she went.

“ I wish I coaid have seen you set
tled, Corney,” she said wistfully.

ure, 1 never had eyes but for the 
one girl," Corney auswertd, 
won't look at me."

“ Are you sure, Corney ?"
“Sure? It's too sure 1 am.”
“ W'hethen, she doesn’t know what’s 

never walked the

m
j

ing out, she saw a 
stranger approaching, who stopped to 
gaze curiously at the children, and 
then cast liis eye-, around as if in search 
of something else. Sho was there alone 
and unprotected, and a tremor of dis 
m,y paled lier lace ; but perhaps he 
would pass on and take no notice. But 
instead el' passing on, Fabian, who 

spot sho loved, came 
her as she stood 

hold-

Nowtow
“Sgrating

seen Lion he thought worse 
innovations it attacked and sought to 
exterminate. And no* the only friend 
he loved on earth had chosen this time 
to commit the supreme folly which 
could be expiated by the sacrifice of 
his own life and that of his child. He 
was nearly distracted under the calm 
exterior which by a strong effort of his 
will he compelled himself to wear.

W hen at last Fabian and Nemesius 
met at the palace of the former, the 
soul of each was tried to the very limits 
ol endurance by what passed between 
them. Knowing Nemesius as we do, 
it is easy to imagine tbo courage, firm 

with which he de

I ig,
again gathered up to weave 
trellis dropped from lier hands.

“ And I—how do I look to thee, sweet 
one ? toll me, if it will not wound my 

he said, trying to

“ and she

impressive by a 
Which at this moment the newly- 

flashed through a window, 
with a halo.

vanity too much," 
speak ill the cld way. „

- • Thy face is strange to me, I' abian, 
she answered, while a delicate glow 
suffused ter countenance, “aud sad ;

thy voice is the same 1 always 
loved to hear. By-and-by I shall be 
used to thy face, and love it, too."

“ How is Grille?" he asked, pleas-

knew every 
straight towards 
mounted on a moss-grown stump, 
ing up the fragrant vines. Seeing that 
discovery was inevitable, she dropped 
the vine's ami stood revealed, an image 
ot loveliness against the dark foliage of 
tile background.

“ Have I fourni thee at last., my 
pretty <lr>ad ?" ho exclaimed, in his 
pleasant, laughing way.

A flush overspread her face, and as 
she looked gr tvoly and steadily at 
him, a strange, puzzled expression 
oame into her eyes ; but she did not 
move, she only whispered a prayer m

risen sun
crowning his noble head as

“ My Achates !" said Fabian, with a 
effort to smile in his old gay, win- 

are d either

good. A better son 
world, and a good son makes a good 
husband. ’Tis her loss, Corney."

“ Maybe, 1 know it's mine.”
“I’ve longed this many a day for 

knee. I'll never

::
V I would.’

“ 'Tis a long time, Sibbio, child, since 
you came to see me. Supposing you 
come over to tea on Sunday ? I know 
tea's a treat to you—it is to all tho 
women.”

Sibbie looked eager, finally confessed 
that tea was her temptation— it was 
nearly as scarce a thing in tho parish 
of Newtowncross at that date as the 
umbrella which Father Bannon had 
just acquired.

She dressed herself in her best to do 
honor to the occasion. Her b« sfc ivas a 
scarlet petticoat, a loosely fitting 
jacket of some llowered stuff, white and 
scarlet, caught in with a scarlet ribbon 
at the waist, blue knitted stockings and 
stout, pretty little shoes. It was a 
fashion of dress that never went out in 
Newtowncross, and when sho took off 
her blue hooded cloak and revealed her 
finery, the old priest took snuff aud paid 
her a compliment.

He was reading his breviary when 
Sibbio arrived by tho window that 
overlooked the valley of tho Daugh 
river, with rampart of tho mountains 
behind it.

“ You're fine enough for a wedding, 
Sibbie,” ho said. “Sit down, child, 
while I make tho tea. I’m expecting 
another visitor. Ah here he is ! How 
are you, Corney ?” ... ,

He looked away from Sibbie’s red 
check and wore a half guilty air. 
When he looked back again it seemed 
as though a hedgi* of briars and thorns 
had grown up about the girl during the 
little interval instead of the sweet nat
uralness of tho Sibbie of a few moments 
ago, this Sibbie s.xt on the edge of her 
chair in an uneasy attitude, her mouth 
was prim ; she looked so chilly, 
friendly that it was no wonder poor 
Corney in his bottle-green coat with 
brass buttons, his knee breeches and 
trilled shirt and gray worsted stock
ings, felt all of a sudden chilled and 
depressed. He had taken his best 
clothes from the chest of drawers, whore 
his mother's hand had last smoothed 
them out, to do credit to the great 
occasion of drinking tea with the 
priest. They had become him remark
ably well, too. Ho had not known 
Sibbie was to be there. But there *ho 
was, looking more beautitul than he 
had ever seen her — but so cold, so 
angry almost. Why he had done 
nothing to bring that look to her face.

Father Bannon’s housekeeper came in 
and drew the curtains, hiding the

niug way ; “ I am not pro pu -
to discuss or accept mysticisms which your children on my 
h LV« brought into my life its first real tiee their laces now.’ 
bitterness. The appearance of the “ 1 wouldn’t want children unless 
Christus coincident with the ancient they were hers and mine, he said, 
predictions and the phenomenal enthus- “And it she holds out against me to 
Lsins resulting therefrom, I regard the end, I think tis an old bachelor
only as singular facts in the world’s his- m be dying, like my Uncle 1 eter.
tory_mental disturbances which seem “ She bids fair to bean old maid
to lie beyond the knowledge of natural herself, tho way she’s letting all the
laws. The only thing I am entirely sure boys go by her," said the mother, with 
of at this moment is my friendship lor a little bitterness.
thee my Nemesius, which no mortal Corney looked at her in amazement,
power cau Hiake." , “ 1* it she an old maid,” he asked,

Ho arose, and threw his arm around “ that could have any boy in tho coun- 
Lho shoulders of Nemesius, while tears try, from old James Fogarty, that s 
dimmed his eyes. worth ten thousand pounds if he s

“ And yet, my Fabian, thou art will- worth a penny, down to Linty Whelan, 
inn to let death dissolve a friendship as Ljiat hasn't got two pennies to call his 
dear to mo as to thyself, by rejecting own nor the first hair on his chin? 
the only condition which would ensure Sure why would she be an old maid i 
its eternal continuance,” said Nome- llis eyes kindled in sudden violence, 
sius with deep emotion, as he embraced but lie curbed himself. He wasn t 

’ “ Now, farewell! I have an as going to distress tho old dying mother 
that tills mo with hope for with a revelation of the depths of his

hopeless love and the fury of jealousy 
that shook him when he thought of 
another man winning Sibbie.

But the mother had comfort. Cld 
Father Bannon, of Nowtoncross, who

hut

" Grille is very well ; and, now that 
lie knows me, follows mo, and sometimes 
lays Ids head upon my shoulder, and 
Ians me with his long ears," she said,
witli a littlo laugh. anUit'o warning, pleading arguments

“ Grille the wisdom of a sago: he ^ Uaod u peiouado Fabian to east 
makes the best of the situation, and |u8 idoiatroug errors, and accept
neither pines for thistles, or risks his trutb a8 ,t is in Jesus Christ. It
prosperity by unreasonable freaks. M l30to imagine Fabian's worldly,
Bravo 1 far tho king of the donkeys, |aualble sophistical arguments in
said Fabian, laughing ; hut the words bls logic, sharpened by satire;
had a covert and bitter significance. bJ'a88il)llate pbilippi08 against Chris- 
“1 thought of thee every day, my little - vvliieh, all summed up, meant
cousin, while I was up yonder am >ng ‘ yjeme,ius was guilty of the most 
the hills, and have brought thee a pel ' )a|)|e toolishuess in risking honors,
that will rival poor t.nllo ill thy a Tec . 1 lile aud the life of his child,
tions—a gentle, graceful littlo antelope |(ir a cv„ud which the wisest philoso-

Gritlo’s country, perhaps his horf) of lho timca declared to be lalse
cousin ; but I see so many strange com- ^ delU8,vo-
pauions around thee, ho said, waving dld not spare Nemesius, but his
his hand towards the pale-faced chi I- ,iowed evon when his words were
dren near the fountain, "that Hear he ‘JJ, JJutting and severe; 1er, like 
will not find favor with thee. Tell me ^VuT.d surge ou, ho knew that to heal 
who they are and whence ; 1er they are ^ mu8t ür.t wound. But Ncmo.ius 
so unexpected and out of jilace that it bay. eoullted an earthly things as
scorns they might have been rained ^ ^ aud nothingness in comparison
down, like frogs, out of the clouas. witb tho higher aud eternal good for

“ They are tho little ones of the dear wluc|) hQ bad relinquished them, the
Si?k°and words ot his friend were as " tinkling 
SICK auu bala “ aud his arguments like

water melting in the sand. It was ou ty 
Fabian's pain that touched him, for he 
knew that it was tho outcome of his 
great, unselfish love for him.

Tho ui tor view had boon peculiarly 
paintui to both, for the tie between the 

closer than that of brother- 
a8 and assured reeoiu-

ness and constancy 
dared his laith, and related tho cir- 

that led to his conversion,

A her heart lor protection.
“ Lot mo assist thee, dear child ; 

give mo thy hand. ^ hat 1 shrinking 
buck from mo 1 How have 1 offended 
thee, fair little lady?" lie asked am:i-/.ed.

“ Thy voice sounds like Fabian h 
but—” she began, in a low, tremulous

I

! ci pi tous 
Sibbie utteredV“ i „m Fabian. What spell has come 

thee not to know that it is 1 !” he 
ox claimed, astonished.

“ i know tho voice of Fabian, but his 
face I never saw. I was blind 

“ ITas blind l" he cried.
1 was blind from my birth,

denly caught 
it. Tho wind 
the umbrella 
that. II the 
ragged clouds 
ray < n Corne; 
vealed an exp 
credulous del 

“ Sure, you 
let t! e pries 
he fa t 'red.

“ Ytur life' 
she wlispere 

Con ey’s f 
sbadt w.

*• You’d be 
he said “ or 
with me. I 
place I’d bo 
eivnee did.

lie stagge 
wind and th 
precipice, 
both hands 
her. Ho h 
th ck cloak 
her heart, 
to the umb 
died away 
them to p$ 
of tho pall 
which it v 
the boulde

I
JM*

him. 
surance 
thee.”

And so they parted, Nemesius going 
away towards the \ ia Latina, while 
Fabian flung himself upon his couch to 
seek repose after the agitations of the 
night, firmly convinced that he might 
as well by a wave oi his baud expect to 
remove grim Soracte from its founda
tions, as to endeavor to shake the con
stancy of Nemesius in what was evid- 

vital and eternal prin-

.

“ \es :
and it thou art truly Fabian, forgive 
for not knowing thee when my ey 
the first time behold thy face ! ^1 hy 
voice is tho voice 1 know so well."

" I um Fabian 1 call all the gods to 
witness, and none other - and am beside 
myself witli joy I W liât t have tbo 
gods been at last propitious and given 
thee sight ? I will build a now temple 
in their honor 1 Oh, my beautiful 
it is the most joyous thing 1 ever heard 
of. Let me look into thy eyes ! How

I

■
had a great and deserved reputation 
for sanctity which extended as tar assm#m Dublin itself, knew her dohires and as
sured her at the last that he believed 
they would he satisfied. Perhaps he 
knew something, perhaps he did not. 
Anyhow, she died easy in her mind 
about her son s future.

When the two were left alone they 
seemed more contrary to each other 
than ever. They boro their griefs in 
a lonely isolation, Sibbie prouder than 
ever now that her cheek was pale and 
her eyes ringed with purple, while 
Corney walked with a stoop of the 
shoulders, as though a burden pressed 
them down, and a face that had more 
than over tho dumb sadness of an 
animal’s.

Often they were within hail of each 
other across the dividing hedgerows of 
tho farms. Sibbio had taken to look
ing after things herself since her 
father's death. Once on a time they 

to be friendly ; now no greeting 
passed between tbe girl on one side of 
the hedge, superintending this or that 
farming operation, and the man on the 
other side, ploughing with his heavy, 
old-fashioned plough—an austere, lone
ly figure against the gray sky of

Christus ; they had none 
Fabian, and were

IE
them,
hungry, and 1 am allowed to keep them 
at tho villa ; for they had no homes of 

they sparkle ! how they drink in the their own and now they are getung 
light with a flash like wine ! lamina strong and merry. Oh .it is a great 
dm- nit humor with the gods, and will favor to have them, replied the child,
""them again 1" exclaimed in low; tender accent;; " or e eves 
Fabian, in tones of exalted emotion. them, and it makes un glad to servo 

•' The, gods did not give mo sight, «'em'or ».s sake little
ffiysieiau antelope, \hon, for nq, sake; it is a 

. . " asked. pretty creature, with eyes as soft and
'losus Christ gave sight to my eyes; bl ight as thine, and diminutive onoug 

all atonee.as the holy water of baptism to bo carried about in thy arms; and, 
was unured on my head, tho blindness better still, it. doosu t laugh like the 
and darkness tied," she answered, lier blast ol a trumpet, as Grillo does
vofceluU d swee’tness, her eyes radi said Fabian, veiling the bitter pa... of tboy
ant with laith. Ills lu'art uudar assn npt.oii tho ^ ‘ (Uvin0 (aitb, the other lined

A shock that chilled his blood passed old gay manner. He would ask no quos- passionate sorrow ol deteat,
through Fabian ; ho turned sick and tie., that would.seen, to be a reoogm- bVAt\18t,.. said Fabian, breaking 
taint, and dared not trust himself to tun, ol lho astound,mg changes tl at M “and while there is yet tune, 
„ ,.,k rural, philosophy offered no had taken place in h,s absence, but, as child and fly to some remote
shield to avert a blow like this ; its we see, put thorn aside as ch.ld,.h £ 8a(ety. My pleasure galley
(let were ol clay, which crumbled before fancies unworthy of notice although o ^ ,uld over, tbiug can be got
his eves leaving him for tho moment gauged tho gravity ol tho situation to in veadine.,a before the sun sets to-day. 
berett o strength. Tho child's blind -its bitter depths. “( aln a soldier, Fabian, and have
eyes had been opened by one of those ""Thank theo, dear F abian, for thy followed tho Rmian Eagles
startling miracles so often wrought by kind thought of me, and 1 will love the

I ently to him a
°'*Fabian was convinced that indiffer- 

beliefs aud dogmas, as tang lit 
was not a sale-m ence U

by his favorite Pyrrho, 
guard to tranquil ty and liappine 
tar better for him, ho now thought, had 
he adopted tho stern philosophy uf 
Zeno, which would have raised him 
above the passions and emotions ol 
humanity. But vain regrets were only 
weakness, and there was nothing lett 
him to do but to fight his battle out as 
best lie cold, without taking the world 
into his secret.

On the following day he prepared to 
go his customary rounds—to the Forum, 
the Baths, look in, perhaps, at tho 
Theatre, should anything now he going 
on, and make a visit or two. Never 
before had Fabian been so fastidious m 
tho choice of ins apparel, the draping 
of liis toga, the splendor of the few 
jewels ho wore, and the quality ot tho 
perfume sprinkled in liis hair, curling 

hort, silky rings all over his statu-

f‘“5'1 so un-

m two mon was
hood. A glorii 
pen so awaited the sacrifice ot Nemesius; 
lint tor Fabian, who looked not beyond 
earthly limits, there was only despair. 
The lamp above them gleamed low; 
aud the dawn, now stealing faintly 
through tho open windows, revealed on 

pale countenances traces oi the 
had endured—one

E
i “ I think 

said Corn 
lull. Ho < 
the field, 
enormous 
ridge and 
over the 1 

“ Now
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THR cATHOLIC_ RECORD.___
OF HONOR IN THE 

CHRISTIAN LIFE.

©Intentional.The Voice of the Holy Spirit.
God sneaks still, as lie spoke to 

lathers in primitive times, when there 
neither directors nor directions. 

Spiritually then consists in doing the
will ol God. Each hour brings a duty 
to be done with fidelity. Attention to 
tliis made saints, and makes saints still.

KOVEMBEB 28.1»». IQUESTIONS ourFORGIVE US OUR TRESPASSES.903. that was easier said than dine. They
pushed and pulled and squeezed and ,...__ . fll-
felt for hinges in the ribs, all to no In this, the fifth petition
purpose. They remembered too late Lord’s Prayer, “ Forgive us our tree Ksthsrlnn K Ganwij.
that Father Hannon had not taught passes as we forgive those who très pa jt should lie remembered that the
them how to close the umbrella. against us,” there is conveyed an lm- h(ul i||tl,ndillg to receive Holy t »

” Let us get luime before tlie wind portant and serious lesson. 1,1 utter- l(m hluiU,d ris„ and approach the
rises,” said hll.hie, ” 1 can see the ing the words wo make confession ll|[al. it(Uir the Il-niinn- ii.oisiiiu dii/nus,
light in the kite hull window where the first place that we have transgres when the bell rings three tones. Somo-
Hossie is waiting up for me. There God’s laws. Wo acknowledge our wlwclaUy at the High Mas. on
isn't a house we could got into, but selves to lie what wo are, an * Sunday, when there are very «
there's great shelter inside the lour of God pardon tor our sins, and r niU1iiesnts, these appear not to notice
walls of the garden.” sion ef the punishment we I a „r to know the signal, and will not ap

Un the instant there was a great Hash curved on account ol tho same. pr0aoh the altar till the ablutions,
of lightning, and then, as though it These results, however, are not se Thu m„t|ve of this delay seems 
had let loose the wind, the storm broke cured by merely petitioning for a hort iul,o modc.ty, which at othe

them with incredible violence. On the contrary they depeud up tlmeH i„ad, Its unfortunate possessor to
most significan . condition. It " ' at tho extreme end of t.he railing, 

condition that is ot mud. com though she be the only commun!-
it rt htH vod • cv 111«%ns the priest to

It is also a the Blessed Sacrament half tho
l,e<iiU1he length of the sanctuary to her. When 
W1" b” [ZTo arc few communicants, or only 

une, thev -or she-whatever part of 
uu ’ from, should

„„d the cold glimmer of the 
valley under tho winter 

She lit the lamps and 
with its

ruu....BELLEVILLE" 
BUSINESS 
COLLEŒE

goontain» 
river in
evening V fl,e- The room
“'T in dull bindings that had only 
books » “ f gluing, its low good 
odd gbmmer sacred emblems on the 
pIcMff8’ P tbe dog lying on the faded 
®ant,et rug the snowy cloth, with china 
besrtli rug, (of tbo teai were very

precious spoonful, of tea 
caddy a c boinng water upon it,
Ibt tea was ^“‘’‘‘’“"üte'^buUUlkl Tin" umbrella was whirled away from | a 
to Sibbie'» feminine | ’ seemed them and went Hying over the graylot unlock her tongue. She I - 1 c “ nuilis. Whether they followed it el sequence beeause up en

ess ssrar are tazz sstt..-
BTtTo5S“?Fsrr srsstr-rsrtft ......Hnnih a» though ho had been born ho ^ ^ Hh<) WUH carried off her feet for extend iorgiveneas to others.

.*s«sest«',™.rrr s™~ 
sKte'srsusr si s,...“• ™' -rirsK-f
r.”\*,“.«2^“.“»!»:threo. .. r()om. Ho rallied, he t< n nests “ Lie still a minute heart that God may extend u - I'
hung °\e^ t • , i .t|i his arts tomakotho f 1 J . _ th No don’t try to don for our transgressions which werM ^cL^butlnvai,, ^pyOUThoeaJind ’ud’ throw 'you dodn, Thl. I. thirst

«• srX^-i srrt. .‘«rwa Avars nssr g. ^xr-s
Wb! hefnre it died away. After tea, The dull w,ls a square keep with an II we tall to do th.*
a,“ hosDitable endeavor to please his lower story in which the cattle to hope that God lorg
ln " the priest brought out a domino v„lk n.|Uge from wind and rain. It e lienees. . us most force-
£ a knd instructed them in the rules wan ,,t ir,,„ strength and so "id that the These facts a l ^ should
board an his belovul antiauiries had grown tired of discuss fully of the maun titi Bvof tht*S sinoo be bad been a student ^?h7p£posesU>r which it was built utter this emporta .»><“ ^
Ttoe college Of Douai, in' Era.ice. ^iUhie always said that she could ,t wo tbat ®h“ch we entend to
R„t while the game passed tie '.ho nevor have reached the dun it it ha ness t J tber(, some who har-
BU! ft wire that neither of tie juuog ll()t been for Corney. As they wriggle* other . m.lllcl} and even a desire

were in an open field with no tress as tbr y forg Tfiink of the

-Æ;. n,f
exhausted, 'drt^géd w-thîn rLStf - 5»^

o mouth of which was for- not he otherwise than aiw. y

AT HOLY tX)MMONlUN.o furrows, 
iibbio that 

since his 
have told 

sore about 
t she never 
nice across 
her from 

milling es-
y unkempt

an

1 LIMlTKi)
A WOMAN'S FACE

Wo t t.ch rttll rmnnirrclftl oontSG, 
An wo’l mb full shortimtvl oottrs». 
pall civil service coarse.
Phan 00arse.

Condition <»* *,,,rPlainly 11 dlvates The
f-l

W'
ROSY' 

HTKI* OK
HR I OUT I VIX,OBTAIN

AND Till. fcLAKTK
HOW TO 

CTIKKKH Our gradnratce in •n"» cry itrrsrw 
Mlllnff the heel i.millions

Address
own neat 

if tho sliort 
table meal 
maid of all 
r in bright 
r thoughts 
in his neg- 
[ the thrilt- 
led to servo 
ness of! her 
ition of tho 
she was sur*

lMUtFKCT IIHALTH. f 
“A woman’s taee," said a 

physician, " is a miner which rcflecl» 
unlailiiigly the eoiiditi.m »' her health.
One van tell at a glance li she is wel nr 
nut and usually <me can tvII "hat th 
trouble is. It so often bap|Hi « that 
instead ol bright eyes, rosy cheeks and 
an elastic step, there ate ,
,, ,le, sallow or a greenish complexion, - 
and a languidness ol step that bespi.aks Q 
disease, and perhaps an oaily death it 
the right treatment is not resorted to.
Tho whole trouble lie. with the l.looe • 
and unt il It is enriched and invigorated 

ment. —11. tbl,ie will bo no release from sufienng
One does 1 o linger at the altar diseas„. Unquestionably

ing, espiein ■> if there are others test of all blood-renewers is Dr.
me to rt vo Holy Communion. . 8 ' , .|q|iM. Good bio. d

The ro urniug communicant shows In ^Ui. viKn,. ,ifo an,| hosuty.
her modest and reverent _ and tbe ono 8„re way to make your j satmwlCH. ONT.
oousciousuess of tlie at blood good is to take Dr. Williams eTUhtfi"^ EMEAACE TH* Ol^tr,..
‘"wen instructed Catholic, do not Vink Villa. illustrate! L,S^X”Î

JKS*.«rtS? «Î&S"»•'«"*•" *:—ï.vwaa.« .on their way to nor at the Hoh laMe. the »r»t |)ampbo„Sie, Ste Anno ,
The nou-eomm un leant s in to. t dc H Verade, Que., who says: For ,

from which the communicant bas ap de K ^ ^ m,inths I suffered greatly , ^nrurDAl
proached tho altar, move in r weakness, bordering almost on JAJ CcflïnAL
Urn, letting her take the outsu epLuio, ni» ^ t;ation. | suffered from / h'llS //
never compelling her to ^ headaches, palpitation ot the heart, and
over them to the end o e pe^ pains in all my limbs. I had no energy, ; USTRATF0RD. ONT.
„^hhLrhLps into ^ ^:id ^i&t «E

walk over her. . in tbe Williams’ lMnk Vills and I finally fob , JEROME’S CULLEGH

after the Mass, 111 thanksgiving , ^ five boxes completely restored me. Commerctal Cours,■ with Huslnoss toUoa.
indeed, when she IHow have a good appetite, headaebes . d , course - Preps.-
'r™o,tTHou.s‘o? simUar occasion and palu. have -'«P^ ^ „ *^«*2^1^ «"

, , ns us therefore to have our , when there is an ^m ever sick again you may be sure U,'zv^^^^^-per An„um, ,,«,.00
^cst Chari,^when .^ommunlo» al^e ^i,— Vmk > *».s -

countless offences God has forgive otherwise justifies tho communicant ■ Williams’ Vink 1‘ills will surely ^ v> j t'ÏAf/W/j'/f /
it should not be difficult tor »• »“ * leaving the church tho moment - ‘ 1Se careful to get the genu; ^ ,s
teud forgiveness to our ne.ghhor. I rie(it hag left the alt„. ?ne. with the full name, “Dr. W.l iams
Such wo shall do if we ar * ________. ----------------- — V puis tor Pale People,” printed onerffljtf&g-gggLm»»os«»hols - ï»e=:îï
thtvt"tL>d' \vi 11^ forgive us onr trespasses. M^^^^^Voûîholy ^“riUng to’D> MudU

— Cburth Vrogtess. 1 "“Xh teaches us that true love, Co__ Brockville, Ont.
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OKT THE BUST IT PAYS.
id in getting 
of them, she

ffmZ.
T. —

an old maid, 
id, and then 
rd, things be- 
now but what 
y comfort able 
are too sure 
;n after the 
'a nothing Imt

«un.

.. 'Tis pouring with rain, she said,
Mld your reverence’s weather glass,

UD aB if it was running a rave 
this morning, is tumbling down all as vanll) 
h‘ Giory be to goodness, listen to At filht,

♦tVwind !” blind and
gather Baisnon had been engrossed tbe dnn, the 

J the rame and the thick shutters had tunatcly away from the storm. 
by.‘,W gkei)t out sound. Sure enough, .. y„u're terrified, darling, a'ld 
ïhê wind was crying along the valley „ondor,” said Corney s voice at her 
Lbfih an omit.ious moan ; through the ear. -But now we ro quite sal.:, 
shutters he could hear the streaming of There’s £ ^^res.”

the We’d Cst" be getting home,” said "C-S() lndoed 1” u of hav

^Tb'ere* was*a* pattering of hailstones vn^aTmy ^

window and the w.nd er.ed m ean^t y*n. or ^

Si8be found herself caught to Corney’. 
breast and held there. She felt kisses 
upon her hair. The cattle had come 
closer vi them for protection. She 
felt tho warmth of their breath and
heard the deep sound ofit. They were

little space of peace and quietness, 
world seemed given o-.cr to

isfaebion had 
as her friends 
jw about tell- 

Bannon, the 
oticed it.
11, Sibbie,” he 
nxious, far-olT 
world and its

ig old, father.” 
it herself, 
his morning.” 
srday, 
can’t be more 
ago. Twenty- 
can't call you 
n visiting that 
lornoy O' Dono- 
aiserable state, 
ind woman his 
i where is. I

:

“I

since I

OWEN BOUND. ONT..
tht m ÏÏ5 jj’MsL.” rïïiag

hvthf Kiim-ation l)i tuirim°n' <f un'ario. ID 

Ioruc to c A pl.KMINO. Vrlnotpal.

on the
th?.Cyer” assented the priest.
not a long way. and you'll he homo he-
toe the storm breaks. That reminds 

never saw the umbJelia alter 
home under it. >..u

It's

me, you
all. You shall go 
think you 
head, Corney ?’

“ Sever tear, your 
“ I wouldn't be taking . .

van io far out of his way,' sa.d Sfbb.e, de.truet.on ouU.de ,he tighed
in a mincing voice. , will it tin

agHer uplifted arms held him about the 
Ho could see her eyes shining in 

" I always loved you, 
such an

Sibbie shold it overf Flaherty and 
in her place ?” 
I never be corn-

can 1 though Uàogdtlnd that by this love,

BErEATED 1 ^‘b'UffeÆf the Pci-eh

From time to time, we get IntellU I ^“famUy^one^mdy1, united ter a di^v- 

gence that the Dope is about to reform erhitY ,lf ministrations under one Head, 
our church music : that the more oper- christ our Lord.
atic style is to be changed to a simple The cbureh never interrupts
or Gregorian form, writes .las. It. Kan aml prayers for tho faithful de
dell in the Catholic Columbian. Some until they have arrived in the
Of our people do not g-to High Mass, on l ^ eternal bUss, After death there 
account of the choir they say, and some ^ <|Uestion not only of consolation tor 

because of the choir. 1 am per h;)ul] but also of abbreviation of its
fond of the grand music of • bment. The Church prays, and 

the masters ; admirably rendered and P prayer of faith, even that of mdi- 
. even with orchestrial accompaniment, .diJu^ls_ bliS expiatory power.

the house ” ” I never looked at any one else, not ^ there might be some reform. For pra(,ticcd in the spirit of the LbUrCh

s wjsrw.. ? - *• -r, itsmk ssgses.

--Kfi-îr-tf:,, ssxÆSf&w-aaw -,
sS3^^ :rÆHœsSç

"sat ss- .« jsrr"«bÆ-G,»,„h»>=—»-'k's;°k s>'stcm'—psiÈsSs Lh^™'^*1;™-^
The wk u r^d^er was all satisfy î^m’nnv ” Amens” were sang finally. are nevertheless se ineffable that no Qf the Tilt. ltlli 

whmh he answered how many w"ul(Uu(Unou8, and I bliss and enjoyment can equal blood> strengthcnS tl

th£t0nigabi te«:t,T?he, should "• and, ^^ „ purgatory. though suffer- nervcs

“ as xs&ssas^ stos for ordim,-,- m.
tost5 and *, good.« «•»

time.
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In a
while the OTHERAMENS AND
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IT eyes looked 
whose face the

(X)d.
eat contrivance 
n," she said, in 
get away from 
n awkward sub-
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feeling ot weakness the) 
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It makes new flesh and 
new life to the weak

ney,
would’nt ho troubling you.

-I'd take no harm with my cloak

tol- And' the umbrella,” said the priest. nock,
"You couldn’t hold it over yourself, the obscurity, 
but Corney’ll hold it for you. .null she 8ald.

side toe door. ’Tis too big to open m

her

lent to me from 
nnon answered, 
l, I’m afraid to
tho children in 

wing me and the 
s. You wouldn't 
ho rain off. For 
,le roof it is.” 
ibbie, not greatly 
3amien's aoquisi- 
Lo be so, “ What

ie—it’s called an 
;ood many |>eoplo 
hat it’s like. It 
too.”
Sibbie, politely 

1 like to see it, so

Why were you :
to ask me ?” may go 

sonally very
! ■'.vüREV. Dr. Teeky
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TORONTO.

be sufficiently thankful 
to a relig-

Thls ac- 
t us when

forest cityand a stick great 
walking stick, 
a half gale by 
with great dilticulty Corney 
carry the umbrella- ra.However, he was a bit of a yach 9‘ 
man, and very soon "e Earned the 
secret of holding the umbrella against 
the wind, which was now blowing fun- 
ouslv from the southwest. ^

“If it was to get under, taij 
ney to his silent companion, t i ,

[ maybe, blow me away to the ® ’ i. • ’ 
of course, I’d never let go of it—ith g 
that belongs to the priest.

A little later :
“ I think the best 

’ud do to shut it up. 
that maybe it’ll carry meI ^They wero at this time on a steep,

| Oe—^fe^k on the other a pro- thanksgiving the ravages

cipitous fall into the vaU®y ^aaV v<>«‘d ^.Tcame from' somewhere about 
Sibbie uttered a little shriek an d sud A report «fame tr app3ration m
du.lv caught at his arm and clu r. t Tory island of a the storm, «ko»
it. The wind blew and buffeted thcmd tbe»ky thei n g ot boat sailing

ttrrt r, snttzrtA *SC'SS-rï 4K ~
veiled an expression of amazed and in- SUeteh. 
credulous delight.

WO*.ibbie, child, since 
. Supposing you 
Sunday ? I know 
—it is to all tho

fin illy confessed 
smptation—it was 
ling in the parish 
that date as tho 
her Bannon had
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Write «or ^came over

ing,
found

when the storm 
that the chimney WM. PUINU1.K, Prln.the

In their passionate 
of the storm

was down on

$135 sSSnever 
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k and revealed her 
took snuff and paid
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DENYINGhis breviary when 
tho window' that 

ley of tho Daugh 
of the mountains

igh for a wedding, 
“Sit down, child, 

ea. I'm expecting 
i hero he is 1 llow

from Sibbie’s red 
a half guilty 
,ck again it Deemed 
of briars and thorns 
the girl during tho 

ad of the sweet nat- 
iie of a few moments 
b on the edge of her 
attitude, her mouth 
ted so chilly, 
is no wonder poor 
,tie-green coat with 
knee breeches and 

;ray
sudden chilled and 

ad taken his best 
ast of drawers, whore 
1 had last smoothed 
credit to tho great 
king tea with the 
become him remark* 
He had not known 
hero. But there she 
a beautiful than ho 
;r — but so cold, so 
Why he had done 
hat look to her face. 
i housekeeper came in 
irtaius, hiding the

x-1
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“ Now to shut It up, said he.

: athat
V they get 
fairly well 
boys aro 
Keep the 
t.hn boys are

then, it is their own
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,od homo, but it is en- 

other things

tfsimply so many 
months filled with fomi, and 

all right. If they go 
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THE catholic record. protest iNT
prayers fortM. Combos | they have already begun to disagree in 

regard to Important doctrines.
Bat is the excuse offered by the 

Council for the intrusion of Anglican
ism into Catholic countries a valid one? 
Does It justify the starting of 
Churches in opposition to the 
already existing there ?

The excuse is based on two grounds. 
The first is “the necessity of minister- 

I ing to our own people j" the second is 
tbit the Catholic Church refuses “ the 
privileges of the Church to Christian 
people . . . unless they submit to
unlawful terms of Communion.”

Of what value are these pleas ? 44 The 
necessity of ministering to our own 
people " implies that instead of 
Church for the world, Christ intended 
that every nation should have its own 

Nothing is more foreign to

and driving away
assistants in perform- 
of unveiling, only by 
soldiers who guarded 

wantonly insulted

statue 
himself and his

fundamental question of Christian 
The Catholic Church alone 

deal satisfactory with this question,

Tbo Catholic Champ!

eKv*1» “•u
tb?‘ln the first place 
,.icts which no one dis 
f The Jews froir
__no one knows how

*°| Take the case of th 
time of Christ. Thoh
that they prayed for
. the second book of

. Mil) it is stated tl
collection and sent m 

orifices to bo o
Here tl 
They ’ 

the forg

stance of what is called the innocent 
party in a divorce suit for adultery.

We willingly admit that the Bishop 
here takes a higher ground than most 
of the sects in the maintenance of the 
indissolubility of the marriage tie, and 
the Council, or Convention, In approv
ing of his stand has shown some desire 
to restore the sacrednoss of marriage 
to the status to which it was riised by 
Christ llimself, Who said : “ Wherefore 

two, but one flesh.

4
41 in the contest between 

and the Most High, the victory 
All must

44 God is the King of all the

doubt that Society.r ing the cermony 
the squadrons of 
the party which so

t Catholic lecorh.
lb;

mm
will ever be with God."

can----
because she alone possessed an author
ity which is derived from Christ, where- 

Anglicanism has only the authority 
which a national parliament can give, 
having boon founded upon laws enacted 
merely by the parliament of England.

that not even the
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loam that 
earth.” thh” Pelletan is not to bo outdone by 

and he has recently Haunt 
before the faces of the 

very large percent- 
Ho has

one
► as

is society to bo savedBy what means 
under these circumstances ? The Holy 

that the only moans to 
back to submission to the 

God is through

his master ; 
ed a new insult

Esther tells Bretons, who are a
of the sailors of France.t We can safely say 

Anglican clergy will follow the course 
implicitly recommended by the Council. 
They know that their Church is the 

of the civil power, and they

bring men
majesty and empire of 
Christ, and the only way to reach Christ 

His Church. For this end 
founded the Church at the

age
named one of the new

1"-I”-1"

enemy to religion, and an. uoscrup- 
nd frequently an indecent writer

ironclads ro- 
“the Ernestthey are no more 

What, therefore, God hath joined 
put asunder.”

1
is through 
Christ
price of I lis Blood, made it the guardian 
and depository of His doctrine and 
laws, and bestowed upon it an inex
haustible treasury of graces 
sanctification of mankind.

Christ instituted the priesthood that 
through their ministry the 
may be brought to follow His teachings 
and imitate His example. It is for this 

the duty of Bishops to take 
toward forming the clergy to

creature
will continue to act as they have been 
doing in the past, re marrying without 
scruple all the divorced couples that 

nt themselves if they have obtained 
according to the civil 

the United

together, let not
Further, the Bishops declare that 

this is tho law of God "based upon the 
princal revelation of tho character (of 
marriage) as re-enacted by our Lord’s 
own words." They add "that In tho 
alarming prevalence of divorce and of 
the remarriage of divorced persons, 
the Bishops assembled hero declare 
their conviction that while the sacra

nt tho Church should not be 
the innocent party in a

divorce for adultery remarried, the aian Churchman 
sanction of the Church should not bo thought of the Pan-American Anglican 
given to any remarriage after divorce Convention, by Canadian Ang leans, 
for any came arising after marriage." The Churchman says:

We submit that in this expression of ; •• We are joalous of anyt ing ia
.1» «« i.. **, I— -srs trrvttra

the sanction | °Armerieanization of our Church or couu- 
Church in Canadi can on y 

would

man for sa
of the dead, 
ers is given, 
that is,lor , , 
of the dead. And 
" ith this statement : 
h(,|y and a wholes™ 
fortoe dead, that tl 
from their sins. J 

“ (b) The Jews in 
earth prayed for the 

.. (C) The hcatlie 
natural instinct, or 
tradition, prayed o 

• •(d) The Christo 
earliest age». l’ra>'c 
this in so fixed a sy 
tine mentions certa 
Requiem Masses m 

Augustine, 1 

that " it i» al 
in his b

nt« per line oach
au
uIons a 
of history./•: for the* sorely out of place to name 

but it is
prose
their divorces 
law, whether in Canada or 
States. Besides, there is frequently a 
good foe to be got for not being over- 
scrupulous so far as the strict observ
ance of God's law is concerned.

following extract from the Cana- 
will show what is

It is
battleships after literary

to do this with an implied insult 
of the men who
^e battles of in Holy Scripture, in which Jews and 

Uentiles, Greeks and Homans, bonds-

Church.
the nature of the Church as describedworse 

to a large percentage 
are expie ted to win 
France, 
which can be 
useless burning of a 
ends.

human race

i unwisdom in this 
compared only to the 

candle at both

There is an and free are described as beingmen
brethren in Christ taught by the same

reason incuts 
denied toV do Themeasures 

holiness above all things.
The Pope declared that tho study of 

branch of learning is useful to 
be able to de-

A post les.
“ For there is no distinction of the 

Jew and tho Greek ; for the same is 
Lord over all, rich to all that call upon 
Him. (Rom. x. 1*2.)

“ 1 beseech you, brethren, that, there 
be no schisms (Prot. Bible : divisions) 
among you ; but that you be perfect in 
tho sanie mind, and in the same judg
ment.” (1 Cor. i, 10.)

Tho Church is therefore one, and 
schism is the work of Satan—the enemy 
who plants tares among the wheat.

The Church is the one continuous

Ï
m ' poetry.

lkttkr ok recommendation.
Univkrsitv or Ottawa.

Surely these excesses of M. Combes 
and hi» ministry must soon bring on a 
reaction against their rule ! The 
God’s first dement those whom they 

would destroy.”

every
priests, that they may 
fend tho truth, and to refute the 
calumnies of the enemies of the Faith 

the most important duty of the
priesthood to to.ave soulsi through the ^ Chureh be given to the reman- try> The 

exercise of those miuistrie. riaee cf divorced persons, nevertheless aet through its synods, and
proper to a priest zealous for the glory Jty.. wh; Ual obtained like to know more of what

of God. Hence the most *"h a divorce for adultery and has married ourwlves to the wisdom or necessity of
studies of the priests are th again is to be admitted to the Sacra Ug asfembling. We have every con-

ecclesiastical anà literary B^ jf th(i Lord.a Supper ! What is fldence in our Bishops, but so fat' the
erudition. Diocesan seminaries should ^ ^ & sanction cf remarriage in the j proposes to
keep these objects in view case in point ? Admission to this sac- ^ ^ ,)r what good is antici-

Further, tho Holy lather tel rament is an acknowledgment that pated‘ from it. It may promote
____ that not priests alone, b it all the faith g0 admitted is leading a international amity, hut bithertc

The first Encyclical of our Holy fol should concern tlum,solves with t e ^ ufe> inasmuch as the great American ^^d^ot British in

Father Pope Pius X. which has already interest of God and of so s, Apostle of the Gentiles declares that . c * 3 - sacrifice of Canadian
app4 ared in print, and has.no doubt, cording to their own views but under ghaU eat thU bread, or "ry lt occurs to some that
been read with intense interest by our direction and orders of the B. p chalice of the Lord un- friendliness can only be maintained y
Tenders! was looked for anxiously by wh0!n the Holy Ghost has appointed ^ to guUty the body | yield!,■*« *o ««-«a’ » " £ g*
the Catholic world as it was fully ex- tn rllIe the Church of God a,|d b,/od of tho Lord. But let a man costs too much, and

;r,.rr,:;rr r,rs Jpæszgg i -n \ - r
whether ope - ,„eral, and W()rk8 independently of self interest or the Catholic position is the corre rfgarding the non-obligation of its de-
wards the nut.® ^ tho wor,dlv advantage, are strongly com one, which prohibits any real.\ cisions cannot be considered as being
E ranee an 7 wJoh waefollowed mended and blessed by Pope Pins X. as between parties who have been 7 intended to minimize the value of the
.ame resolute pou y ^ ,x o( havo becll in thc past approved married, and yet they take upon them- conelusion8 arrived at by a body of

y h, rfehts of religion and ,llo8sed by his predecessors in tho solves to admit to the sacrament of he whom wt, respect personally
f t h HoW «ten in the midst of tho per- chair of st. Peter. But all such asso- Communion those who disobey this law , ^ individually, but whose ecclesiasti-

nt m,determined attacks which ciation8 should aim firstly and chiefly of God: they assume the authority to ^ gtatug w6 cannot conscientiously
bate be!" made upon those rights by at the constant maintenance of Chris set aside a law which they admit to recognize.
r«—ts of the two nations tian U(e among those who beiong to G«J. —^ ^ days gone

above named. thein. . ta that in bv from Protestant polemists of eccles-
The Holy Father does not. name c n y SOuls to God, iastical usurpations in the Catholic j There seems to be no

either of these nations or leir go 1 _ clorgy should temper Church ; but we can assert confidently th bounds of reason to the absurdities
m hto Encyclical but be lay. ho^and.the^ergy -b P „„ iustancs can be adduced ini wUich the Government of France

0 8 Lb Z - H r e! J!e orour Lord Who in- which either Pope or Council *»» . under P.emicr Combes intend, to push
,nf , all who are tried and burdened assumed the right of setting aside the itg m;mif< stations of hatred of God an

Which his illus- under the slavery of sin and error: laws of God as the Pan-American the Catholio church.
From these •• Cmne to Mo all ye that labor and are Council has done here. Nor is it any

burdened and I will refresh excuse that this council states only its 8cb„0i9 taught by religious orders
conscientious conviction, without any onj 0[ these absurdities, for it mam- 
assumption that it has authority to on- I (ested the intention of the government 
force the same as a law, for it has gone j to pugh it9 hatred to religion to an 
as far as it could go, conscious as it oxtremo which must drive all Clins- 
wasthat it had no legislative authority. | tian9 into the ranks of irreconcible op-

the Government. But it

Wot TBE^CArammRz’^m.

on tbo manner in

Otta
ff »be K4lt^r a 

Dear1 Sir : For Mme t Jm

WShm»!,"r»^hftm are both ÇJ-;

It to the faithful. , h,n- ,ou eucooae.
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THE ENCYCLICAL
rius x.

[St-
; say» 

to f<ray 
rather to commet 
prayers.” This re 
belief that those v 
immediately enter 
ing through th(M><

therefore, does as 
the dead. Alms a 
made ; the holy s 
offered in atonei 
something now ? 
the Church her 
oldest of the Lath

hundred J

I but For no cause can

episcopalian attitude 
toward the catholic

CHURCH.

the

il
treat of thoUnder another DUe,^webody which will continue to the end of

Convention in regard to the time teaching Christ’s doctrine, and 
Another matter having an unbroken ministry derived 

from that Apostolic ministry which 
Christ Himself instituted. This effect
ually excludes the right of all modern 
sects to intrude upon the work of the 

of the Apostles, who

cultivate
action of theM Lofdon Anglican
divorce question, 
dealt with as stated by the Convention 

attitude of the Episcopal 
Roman Catholic

OF POPE■
is “the 
Church toward tho 
communion."

teeu
widow 41 to pray 
started hu .band, 

and makingvtrue successors 
cannot be found elsewhere than in the

him
the anniversary 1 
she neglects, it i 
has divorced h< 
writing about t 
«• When we depa 
with us virtues ; 
ecive reward loi
those trespasses

knowingly c 
bo punished for 
ecive the rewai 
himself answers
is true,' ho sa 
suffer for our s 
ward for our g
the foundation 
built not only g 

stones, but

this suh-The resolution passed on 
ject is as follows ;

"That while no witness can be borne 
for truth without antagonizing erroi, ^ tho second
whether of excess or defect this earn- j ^ ^ allpp0hitijn lhut the
lTverod'to'the*saints should bo with un- Church of Christ has fallen away. This 
limited charity to the Roman Catholic cannot bo, as the original Church is de- 
Clergv and people, rather in the spirit gcribod ag tbo Church of the living 
of maintenance defence, and proo , (;od> the pUlar and ground ot truth."
thoMght’ilftiiU Church to enter coun- It is plain, therefore, that the Church 
tries, where there are churches sub- aione can regulate lier own proceeding», 
joct to tho Roman obedience, such as tblt no outside or modern organiza-
the 1-hillipines, Porto like,^Hawaii, ^ has tbe right to sit in judgment
Cuba. Mexico^an ^ min^tering t0 its upon her, or to pronounce tliat the terms 
own people in these countries, and o( communion on which she insists are 
partly cn the duty to give the privi- uu)awtnl.
Xle °del)trWedC!fUrthcm°un,ess "they Th.4 New York Independent highly

submit to unlawful terms of com- praises the Convention for having as- 
munion. That we shall he more | gerted tbe right of the Anglican and 

dy and outspoken than we have been K , )al churches to send mission-

-SSsr; ssfls&irs.......tersfe on which there is difference be- not surprised that this should he the 
. the Roman Church and ourselves, ca!.ej for lbat journal regards Churches 
in guarding them against being &g humau institutions which every

Xln tX oT0m1rrTages8tyt^n is free to start on bis own responsibly

members of our own Church and those I jt is not surprising that so erroneous a 
of the Roman Church, our own mem- priuciple should lead to an erroneous 
hers should be warned by no means to , couelugi(mi
Srtleir'biWen'haiTbe brought up It is peculiarly out of place for the 
in the faith and worship of the Roman j Episcopal Church to claim the right ot 
Church." I intruding itself into Catholic countries,

strict on the

g Catholic Church.
These considerations show the fallacy 

also which isexcuse

I
.

M,
mmI

i the necesonI stubble, what ‘ 
soul shall be s 
Would you ent 
•wood and hay 
kingdom ot 
•of these enco 
out and ret 

gold 
stones ?

IRRELIGION GONE MAD.
limit within

! <’ t
your 
cious 
remains then 
the fire whicl 
materials ; t<

eompreh

monts
down clearly the never 
Cl plea of right and justice on

the Church, and these are
ÎÎ

tween
andwill govern 

the same as those upon close all 
was

The determination to can 
called a cons 
consumes not 
thc creature 
hay and stub1 
the first pla 
wood <>f our t 
turns to us tl 
St. Gregory

acted.trions predecessors 
principles he dra 
which were drawn
regard to the necessity of “ the liber y 

k of the Church of
dominion," and

the same Inferences heavily 
by these Popes in you."

Jesus lias shown tenderness and com
passion toward all kinds of misery, and 
the pastors of the Church should deal 
similiarly with those who aro in this 
sad condition.

and independence
Christ from all fore gn
he demands that same liberty, stating 
that in so doing " he is defending, not 

sacred rights of religion, hut 
weal and

X Wo may safely presume that if it had i ponents to 
authority, tho conviction thus ex- hag done more than this, for even M. 
pressed would have been put into the i Waldeck-Rousseau was driven thereby 

it is, it may be ! to opp03e the Government on tho edu- 
regarded as an advice to the independ- : cat;on question ; and as he has a strong 
ent Churches represented to enact j f0yowi„g in the Chamber of Deputies 

put that conviction into ; and in tbe country there will be a 
j break-up among the Republican party 

the most cursory j -tgelf should M. Waldeck-Ronssean’s

strides which High i inasmuch as they are as 
made both in England ! observance of territorial

first 1 limits as is the Catholic Church itsel ,
that

laUr, says: 
forth from t 
the divinity 
shall have 
traded.’ I 
agf oration 
people, wh 
Heathen, a 
present da 
the single i 
children of 
of the six 
going state 
fact, which

Because o’ the diocesan
beautiful Encyclical, while it 

and zeal for the 
blessed Saviour

Cliurchism has 
and the United States, when it 
announced that the attitude of Episco
pal ianism toward the Catholic Church 
would he a subject of consideration at 
the recent Conference, many supjosed
that terms of peace on which reunion . . ,. ..
with the Catholic Church might be ,pect tbe orders and jurisdict.
effected would he considered by the Catholic episcopacy on which 

Convention, and that some proposition 
of this nature might be offered. \te 
did not expect anything of this kind

that

This
shows the firmness

only tho
is also consulting tho common

nations ; for it continues to 
is useful for all

and besides, they claim (wrongly! 
i their ecclesiastical jurisdiction is de

rived from the Apostles through their 
consecration by Catholic

form of a law ; and as
glory of God which 
manifested when God’s honor was in 
question, iiears out the character which 

Rius X. gained for benevolence 
Patriarch of

the safety of 
lie true that piety

I

things. When this is strong end flour
ishing, the people will truly sit in the 
fulness of peace." (1 Tim. tv. 8: Is.

ordination or 
Bishops. They should, therefore, re

ef the

canons to 
effect.

It must strike
reader how different from the proceed- j gtand on this question make him a per- 
ings of the first general Council held at j manent Oppositionist.
Jerusalem, by the Apostles of Christ, j Tbe order of the Government whtre- 
are these resolutions of the Pau- by Fvench officers who practice their 
American Anglican Convention. The j re]igion by going to Mass, are shut out 
A post lea made decrees for the whole | {pom promotion, has already caused 
Church of Christ, and issued them j great di9satislaction, not only among 
under the clause : “It hath seemed practjcai Catholics, but even among 
good to the Iloly Ghost and to us,” tbe more moderate and honorable Re- 
aud the decrees were obeyed as God's pubRcana who while not being practi- 
law, even though they were but dis- eal religionists, nevertheless do not 

and intended wigb a code (,f penal laws to be enacted 
and enforced “ for conscience sake ’’ 

true Catholics.

and charity while he was
character in which lie is also 

a close imitator of tho example of our
Venice axxxii. 18.)

the Encyclical liy 
with which

claim is based.
The Convention advises members of 

, the Episcopal Cnurches, in case of 
marriage with Catholics, not to promise 

I that their children shall be brought up 
assure the

Pope Pius opens 
stating the unwillingness

accepted tho burden of the Supremo 
deemed himself un- 

succeed the great Pontiff

Blessed Saviour.

EECEPTII/ U ,V A MERIC ,1N A Ni l LICAN 
CONVENTION.

Pontificate, as ho 
worth v to i—
.. who'ruled the Church with supremo | 
wisdom for nearly twenty six years, and 

himself adorned with such sub-
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the Bishops and clergy 
glican churches know 

separated from

that they as Catholics. We can 
the Catholic Bishops that the Catholic Church has

mixed marriage» take

The meeting of the Protestant Epis- 
and Anglican Bishops of tho 

Canada, tho West In- 
held re-

are
Church by doctrinal differences which 
can bo bridged over only by the ad
mission on the part of those who have 
separated themselves from the onefold, 
that they have hitherto wrongfully re
jected revealed truths, and added 

teachings to the faith once

no desire to see 
place, and if tho advice given by the 
Convention should be a new obstacle to 
such marriages, that assemblage may 
produce more good results than might 

have been expected.

showed
limity of mind, such lustre of every 

attract to himself the ad- 
ad wraarics, and to

United States, 
dies, and Mexico which was 
oently in Pittsburg, Pa., dealt with
number of subjects of general interest, ciplinary and temporary,

tho questions of the to meet the peculiar conditions of the 
time. But the Pan-American Angli- 

Convention cannot even command

an virtue, as to 
miration even of

stamped in gloriousleave his memory 
achievements.’ among which wore 

remarriage of divorced persons and
he observed by these 

toward tho Catholic Church.

against those who are 
Such laws must cause a 
the efficiency of the military power of 

which is something which pa-

the
deterioration inlie declares that human society to

day, more than in any past ago, is suf
fering from a terrible and deep rooted 
malady which is developing every day, 
and eating its Inmost being, dragging it 

This malady is apot-

:

that the laws of God should be observed 
strictly, and make a kind of apology 
for speaking of them at all, by inform
ing those to whom their advices are 
directed that they are doing no more 

recommendation, or

erroneous
delivered to the Saints. We did not 
believe that Anglicans were prepared 
to make such an admission, and wo, 
therefore, could not anticipate that 
they would make any peace offering 
to,vard re establishing unity. This view 
of the matter has turned out to be cor 
root ; for tho tendency of the resolu
tion above quoted is rather to increase 
than to diminish the prospect of re
union. It is a declaration of war, 
rather than an Irenicon ; and any one 

that the chief reason which

attitude to 
churches :

It is admitted that tho meeting had 
authority to make any decrees bind- 

i churches whoso representa- 
took part therein, so that we

ALWAYS INTOLERANT.
When the Reformation triumphed in 

Scotland, one of it first fruits was a to» 
prohibiting any priest from celeb, m ing, 
or any worshipper from hearing Mas , 
n der pain if tho confiscation o ;his gi o .» 
tor the first offense, of exile for the sec
ond, and of death for the third. I hM 
the Queen of Scotland should he p 
mitted to hear Mass in her own private 
chapel was publicly denounced as 
intolerable evil. “ One Mass, ex
claimed Knox,” is more fearful to me 

ten-thousand armed enemies 
landed in part of the realm.

V France,
triotic Frenchmen ought not to endure, 
especially at tho present critical 
moment when all the nations of Europe 
felt the necessity of keeping up strong 
armaments ready for any emergency 
which the near future may precipitate. 

M. Relletan, tho Minister of Marine, 
infatuation quite equal to

ing on the 
tives
must regard thc proceedings rather as 
a social gathering for the purpose of 
cultivating mutual friendships, and in-

view

to destruction.* than making a 
stating their honest convictions.

Wo would fall short of our duty to 
not also point out

tasy from God.
This is unfortunately too true, and 

we cannot hut regard with tl.e deepest 
the fact that the nation of

'

I the public should 
tho absurdity of the statement of tho 
third principles laid down in Bishop

m terchanging opinions with a 
toward securing some kind of phantom 

the decisions

sorrow
Europe whoso traditions have been

for centuries with those 
relent-

shows an
that which crazes M, Combes. Surely 
the ostentatious erection of a statue 

“Tho canon law of this (Anglican) to Ernest Renan by the Government in 
Church of to-day sets a higher standard midst 0f the most intensely Catho- 
than is sot by the civil law of the 
states, or by tho canon of any religious lie 
body, except tho Church of England.

Does the Bishop mean to say that the

ij

m closely til'd up of united action than as 
of a seriously deliberative body.

Doane of Albany introduced 
question, and delivered 

the principal address in the 
of which ho laid down the fol-

Ohurch is now waging a than if 
were

In France when the governin' 
certain towns was conceded 10 
Protestants, they immediately emjilej 
their power to suppress absolutely 
Protestant from attending a marriag 
or a funeral that was celebrated l>> • 
priest, and to put down all nllx, ‘ . 
riages, and to prosecute to the In 
tent of I heir po ver those who have ana - 
doned their creed. .

In Sweden, all who dissente 
any article of tho Confession o »
burg were at once banished. As ■ ‘
lOOO a synod was hold at Am» p| » 
consisting partly of Dutch am P . 
of French and English minister 
were driven to Holland by Porl'® ’ 
and in that synod tho doctrine th 
magistrate lias no right to crush her y 
and idolatry by civil power was un 
imously pronounced to be “f ilse, 
lous and pernicious.’’—Lecky » It-tic
alism in Europe, Vol. 2, pages 40, oh-

Doane’s address :of tho 
1„SS war upon religion, 
with this cause

However, even 
for sorrow, there is 
In tho fact that in 

in both the old and tho 
Catholic faith has

Jk’i

Sr;

•lit ofBishop 
tho divorce 
thereon 
course 1
lowing principles and statements :

1 ‘‘The marriage relation is a funda- milk-and water resolution of the Coun- 
tnontal principle of all civilized and cU to the effect that the ‘ innocent
national life. ,

2. 41 The alarming increase of divorce 
has become a serious threat to moral
ity decency, and social stability. _

44 The canon law of this ( American 
Anglican) Chureh of to day sets a 
higher st indard than is sot by the ciwl 
law of the states, or by the canon of 

religious body, except the Chureh

can see
stood in the way of at least one strong 
section ill the Council offering the olive

the1 population of France, should have 
sufficient trial of the people’s 

new in-

consolationsome 
other countries been a

patience, without heaping on 
suits to the Bretons. But M. Pelletan 

not to be of this way of think-

branch was that innate pride which 
makes the human heart rebel against 
the admission that it has been in the 

Snob a pride is condemned by

worlds, thenow — , . .
gained In vigor to an unexpected de
gree which may compensate for tho 
losses she has endured for tho time 
being, but which, as we firmly believe, 
will ho fully repaired in duo time.

declares in uunns-

ap pears 
ing.

wrong.
God in Holy Scripture.divorce ought not to re

but may yet do so without in 
from the Church,

party to a 
marry,
earring any censure 
is a higher standard of morals than that j 
sot by the Catholic Church which re
gards the remarriage in such a case as
absolutely wrong?

In onr estimation, and wo believe tbe 
senso of our readers will bear

showed their iudig 
the occasion of

The Bretons
Tho Bishops say their Church has a 

right to enter countries “subject to 
the Roman obedience.” They should 
have said, 44their “ Churches" with 
all their varieties of faith ; for tho 
Protestant Episcopal Church and the 
various Anglican organizations are not 

Church in any sense of tho word.

thenation
unveiling of Renan’s statue. Renan 

indeed a brilliant writer, but the 
of ids writings is marred by 

an Athiost and a

on
Ûk

Tho Holy Father
liisthat the aim oftakablo torms 

•Pontificate will he this, and no oilier :
in Christ :

g brilliancy
it
«

tho fact that he wtsall things44 To renew 
thus :

». The nations have raged, and the 
peoples have Imagined vain things 
1 nst their Creator, and among t

find extinguished, 
1 God.”

of Atheism. His chief, and 
hid only claim to distinct- 

that ho wrote a blasphemous

defenderany
of England.

4. “Judged either by its effect or >y oomman 
tho authority on which it rests, it is ^ QUt ln our view, the resolutions of
“t S" Tlmio rzldute agreement in the Pan American Anglican Council 
this Church upon the one fact—namely a mournful admission of incapacity to tho 
that divorce, with remarriage can be | dcal wllll what is admitted to be a l were 
possibly tolerated only in tho one m-

we ma 5 say
one
They are governed differently, and are 
so distinct from each other that, not
withstanding their community of origin

ion wai
Life of Christ, whose aim is to destroy 

Christian religion. Tho Bretons 
restrained from destroying the

the ar<‘ag*
major! i y n! men wo 
all respect lor the Eternal

iin Father regrets this state;■ v: . The Holy
of affairs, but ho does not for a momenth i

a.
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CHATS WITH_YOUN(the catholic record.
If 1 Had Only mako the clock* You can

on ’ the rosebud open 
mar the beai 

oil man

FIVB-MMJTES sermon. mr
- itself, and the acceptance of an elective

^However, the First Republic had .o 
thoroughly identified itself with an 
anaichical and persecuting Jacobinism, 
that it is no wonder it Catholic 1 ranee 
could not easily overcome hor misgiv
ings that a renewal of the Republic 
meant a renewal of the old hatred ol 
religion and of true constitutionalism 
And indeed, although the Republic lor 
a while wore a milder face, it seems 
now to have reverted almost incurably 
into the old malignancy. The 1 ro- 
tostantlzlng Tem ps itself declares 
that the pro.cut government of 
France is oro again pure Jacobinism, ced-|1($ 
merely subsutnting for the guillotine P |ly clear-
the more refined, but not less into! t|,‘uo o[ that groat last day when all
able persecution of the present metnoas .. abiln lie changed and the voice . ,which make the mention ot the name of ^ £ , „haU |w beard calling all There is a fact intimately «ff t g
(iod equivalent to an exclusion liom judgment : it is equally true of the intellectual lile of tbs^ pre.eni
( llice, and watch to see t hat even a h dayJ wl,en the world shall end for us, generation which mlgot be called a un
country postman or constable shall not ^ “ y,e „haU be f()rvod to leave the versai passion for reading. 1. hold-
visit a sister or niece that happens to There are signs all around us ,way over all classes and ages, the rich,
b) in a convent, and make the cele- fast hurrying to the the poor, the old. the youDg. .
b ration of the Fas or Oomn, union equiv- ™jted ,ot of all,non. Yot too often instance the daily "««V ; “ns . imo 
aient to a permanent sentence of in- we [lve as if that day were still far off, tion of the country. Jt,r 1 k

’"l.-.'iTi'lî. however, viewine oiottor. ,u u, ol olmoVeuvU ehlmaie ol tho^oout

as? £ » *æc4 sas? a a xrs =£«r-'si
nenco ot mankind, did well to remind the u is tlie beginning ol a tow alll include the vast number
French Catholics that they had no '» n is the day on which the Church published daily. The almost hourly 
right to troat Royalism, any more than y ' agaiiAor round of penance edition of the dallies in our large clt .
Republicanism, as being in U.elf any ' a„d joy. A year of our the hies o people m .w"»'1'!*
inalienable part of the Catholic re iiVP- has gone from us, and how have we buried in their papers, the p 
Pttion. lie did well to remind them ‘^tt ? What hav^ we done Ï flow private libraries often crowded with 
that secret plottings against the estah- ^ ^ #uu|d now in God’s sight ? Are readers, all testify strongly to
lished order were llj-hecoming to Chm- ^ botter than wo wore a year ago ? same fact, all are an index of ^
tians. Ilo reminded tliem also that ,.ot been to usa year of warning / passion. But it is with this a
thirl v year, of uninterrupted republ - b°ckand see how many of your other passions : there are dange s i
vanism went far to induce the porsua- d Neighbors have fallen in the satisfying it - dangers to morality,
sion that France had finally chosen battle o[ lile during this past year ; and dangers to the development of th y

ï“’a.r4o«t- r “ jsss,’'•»*.» Tr.rr,-. a,,,..,.
allow historical sentiment, however come to you | The> were all by wicked men, others result fro
worthy, t. interfere w.th the settled h. the one lesson they should natural incompetency of man>
will ot the nation, lie reminded them sl* ’ ht Was that the time of who set themselves up as |hc teachers
also th: t as monarchy could be dc- e wa„ ,hurt and vas rapidly drawing of men. In these cases the preB 
tached from religion, so democracy was a elose- Did you ever stop to think comes rometimes deliberately, 

inseparably conjoined with irredig- Did you ever ask yourselves why trequently unintentionally, the
Ilo exhorted them therefore °t that .ma y r neighbor was taken of error and vice. And the seeds ot

frankly to rally to the established ‘‘you were spared ï Ah I it intellectual and moral ruin are often
order, leaving the names ot Bourbon y J might hear again the g0wn in the heart by ideal ass •

behind them as things hat « to iS by our with characters whose principles of
words ot warmnt.sP -, j couduct and whose lives are most vici-
»Le°lves ’ He l'ays, -Most perhaps ^onr “us, and with whom those very readers 
Pearts be overcharged with surfeiting would loathe to associate in real life, 
drunkenness and the cares of life and Nuw, how ^ thU P-
ÏÏLdZïZee uTneHo yUou.eUl^u ^^Lt^rLard ^mhh.

given up those sins of drunkenness and too strong a hold on the mm f th

‘Tam young yet; I see no sigL “long the lines of truth goednea. and 
death in me there will bo time beauty. And this we think can be 

think of those things when 1 dune in no better way than y u 
Thou fool 1 Have you not i„g home reading, reading as a v y 

of the Gospel ad- part of the family life, reading by 
parents, reading by children, so that it 
becomes a habit to all. Noe 3 
difficult as some people would imagine 
to supply this family reading, to form 
little bv little the home library, a 
smalt investment now and then in a 
good book, a subscription for 
useful and entertaining periodical, al 

matter for satisfying this lawful 
■ all servo to build up in time 

the less

Good for BabyBsored Heart Her tew.

mu truth about the cathc-
ouc CHURCH.

PROTESTANT THEOUTOIAN.

First Bandar of Advent, Had sense enough to take out an 
endowment policy when young, how 
much better off 1 would bo to day ! 
is ail exclamation often made by

weight of years, 
having the same cause for regret 
in time to come ? If not, an endow 
ment policy in the

tear
time, but you 
rose. SO we may sp 
i, les si U g wli'ieh (i"d ' ..
bv our own eager haste, lie 
„?,r lives into patterns of I 
strength. Ho has a perfe,

delay—to give us unexpoeb 
prising blessings.

canlooking to tue end.
"And he .poke to them « .Inimindo. Sse 

the ned blithe trees : when hey
shoot forth heir fruit you know Ihsl sum

That eeoms a strange similitude for 
our Lord to make use of, does it not, 
my brethren ? Yot what could more 
forcibly teach the lesson He would have 
us learn V Every one, even the 
simple-1 child, when he tees the trees 
beginning to pat forth their leaves, 

it* nigh. So our 
that the signs

Any baby will thrive on N..tit's Food. 
It 1» wholesome, noorl.bing and easily 
digeated. Twenty five year» of uae has 
proved its value.

in prepa-- V who are beginning to feol the 
Do you intend■Ï A i •

«00 LX XVI. Nestles FoodIt must not lie imagined that because 
the French Catholics were so profoundly 
devoted to the monarchy, and because 
this from the time of Clovis himself, 
and still more deeply from the time o 
Charles the Great, had been Indissol
ubly united both with rel'gmn and 
with nationality, therefore the Catho 
lies imagined themselves slavishly 
bound to obey the mere arbitrary will 
of The monarch. On the contrary , 
whenever the States General had mot, 
thev had claimed, and more or less 
carried out, a limitation of the royal

“Moreover, the teaching of Suarez 
renewed by Ranieri and I'atmieri, and 
other divines, that in a monarchy the 
King, although of Divino right, is this 
by virtue of being the Chief Manda
tary of the nation, had been expressly 
approved as sound doctrine by Haul \
25 at the very time of the Revolution 
bv l’ius VI. as it has since been approved 
bv Bias IX. President Eliot s strange 
misstatements can not overturn the 
historical facts. . .. a,

We are to remember besides that
of the Revolution nobody, not 

even Robespierre, was a KepubUean- 
It was assumed on all hands that the 
monarchy was to continue, once more 
definitely subordinated to the sense of 
the nation, and that even nobility waa
to continue, although stripped of Its op
nressivo privileges. The legislation of
lTH’.l was monaichieal, but thorough y 
constitutional ; that of 17«1 «as 
Jacobinical, at once anarchical and 
des untie. The Catholics, with the 
whole nation, heartily embraced the 
former, and utterly abhorred and re
jected the latter. 1 wish could say 
as much for the Protestants and the 
Jansenists, but both of these in 11 nonce a 

loh 8 sbduev l by the op
evunging old persecutions

into the current ot

m*
■■
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"nd full of His voice -, no w 
less for llis feet. Bey. 
desert lay his greatest 
Friend that went with hit) 
nev's end. Beyond our 
something that God is wa 
uw. What it is wo know 
God knows !
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I low the slow, plodding 
to toil so hard for every 
in advance, envies his « 

who can do things 
How he wishes
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mate 
celerity ! 
dash ”ff a bright letter, 
things, or master his pr< 
little difficulty as dues 1 
mired youth 1 llo is c. 
paling himself with him. 
course, to t 
does not Stop to think tit 
lully clover hoy is not I 

that he is not ley 
he it selfish to tin 

longs lor the showy qua 
1 Je is dissat inlh

TR MUTUAI IlFE
^ OF CANADA1m*

his own disai

established its right to 
IT STANDS TO-DAY

has once more 
the above claim.

wore more or 
portunity of i 
to throw themsvt ves
the Reign of Terror. and Bot aparté

There is no hotter authority in tnos q, tho , a9t. 
matters tb • M. Tame. Not only ar This was
his research's exceedingly t borough mand> but it was
and careful, i 't, as a proem......i un- „who had obtained mercy
believer, he ..n hardly be accused of Wthful.” Accordingly it broke
Catholic partis.,, sle,,. Indeed, so un- y provious Royalist plottings, and 
friendly was he, iumseli, to the rUlivd to the support of the Republic
Catholic Church, th. , unbeliever as he number of eminent Catholics. Had 
was, he Inscribid his name on the roll thege bcen reccived as cordially as 
ot a Protestant congregation, and was ^ approached, by this time pro)- 
buried with Protestant riles. ably t'ntlic lie France would have been

Now Taino informs us that the great beart|ly and permanently Republican, 
inffueneo by which the principles of However, Catholic help was pre- 
1781) were thoroughly settled m the cjsc, what the reigning Jaeo- 
minds of tho French people was tho bjna did not want. M. Combes 
Catholic priesthood. The Bishops were ks illlRri|y of those congregations
largely indifferent nr hostile, but the that inclined to royalism, but much 
parish clergy wero at once enthusiast!- |))oro a„griiy „[ those which have 
tally monarchical and enthusiastically (al bt tbeir pupils republicanism, 
constitutional. Wo remember that it W1]#t ho and his want primarily is not 
used to bo said : “ Give us Spanish democracy, but publicly established 
bishops and French priests. aml yvu Atheiam bi the
have a perfect clergy.' (father Ilya , may stm have some desultory re- things tuo
cinthe, in a letter to mo, singles out marka to make on this matter. 1 . ‘J things shall bo taken from
the French and the Irish priesthood as Charles C. Starbcce. Mg these ,nw hell." My

"sssarsi-*....—. £ — -k - srs
SS?a«S“Æ»Kr«-r of jespemnce. rs * «

mMmmmm m§mdmrnm
stltntod the diooeses a t«p ^ lt m!„ht be difficult to believe this „„ if we do not heed them. And now is the sainte or < should be If all tho favors rcei ived through the
PrdV snmnloteîv ruptured leaving no- statement. Nevertheless it is a fact tbe time to prepare ; now, at the very faith and 1 ahou,d be read. But prayers of the League of the Sacred For embolic Record offic e
and complot y P a Peronionial confirmed by only casual observation. beginning of this new year, is the tun ^ero, an y ey ought not form the Heart were all recorded it xvmuld take London, Ont. postpaid.
t'Lll,S windmill.lit tho relations with Measured by this test there can be t0 cast off tbe works of darkness, to «f home books. ^There should bo columns to announce them. There are NKW tksTAMKNT - The only existing
aeknowlodg ’h:pb l.'rcm'li Catholics no mistake that temperance is spread- ouraeived from the sins by which bulk of b tpxture and to people some hypercritical Catholics who carp ucb,ion witn lanro lealblo typo, prin ed
S’no^onœWetL Catholic Church “g. And just here wo might add a have been so iong enslaved furrow m books of^ghto^tvxtntey an ^ ^ tJPpublicati , these favors ïÆ. pod

tx xrir.n.r .t ill This new order word of advice to the youDg men of our our 8a\Vation neaier tl. Ï one or two Catholic magt- There were some of the same kind wh( ifJ............. ••ViV-’üYîntA-
wmhThavrf been as abhorrent to the Gal- day which will stand them we 1 if headed believed. £*8,1 C almost every found fault with our tod and H.s PICTORIAL bmfdüiTHK^HT^

Itisauet IS to tho Ultramontane It is this : It you wish to have a beneff ------------- —"* .. ukl afford a few works of stand- miracles while He was on earth, t hey yoar Th„ book was compiled from
honelon. No wonder then that the cial earning power, bo temperate. It THE HUEES S 0E HOME. lrd authors on general literature, bis- are most wondrous wise, at least in •• Huliet', Lives''nri^oihe^aoprovMl
elernv as a hodv adhered to thoadmoni- yon have hopes of success in i . poetry and fiction. A splendid their own estimation. If they ll^8 VVl'h a beautiful from In piece of
Hons of Pius vi., and rejected the Civil ness world, be temperate. In a word, woman's sphere - items for *°[ni for young and old alike is an apptove, they should at least, keep ^ 'llo,y Family and nearly wu other
Constitution for which, as M. Taino if you wish permanent employment, be Tlll; „,„s,.keeper. __ Litton of some encyclopedia. It serves »Ucnce. t . . . .. !” " "
shows they’ were persecuted with a temperate. . . Woman, “ in her hours of ease, has ^ a Keneral source of knowledge ; a For if we do rot receive favo”' ' " | i.vKK DKLMK.cK.-A new novel by ltcv.
,„nliiinancvJthat outdid even the usual But our young men may answer that tre(iu,-nt moments of envy for the larger *,use of thought and information. and little, from the bacred Heart, p, x shsehsn. P. P. 'ShjJl Lukeflendlshness ol the Reign "I Terror. they do not believe i» ««eh telk and ‘pp1ortllnities which come to man. Its very well to talk," some one whom do wo receive them from ? As j modgo^attaln^qual PopMarj

NovertholP‘8 while this persecution many would bo speaking truthlu y. . HO much freer, so much broadtr, “ but where's tho money for our lloly Mother has approxed of t n NewPCunu«.-r . . In nmny reepi'ctP it is
™.,ïw .mHfii d v d deepened the piety W ell, that is hogging the question. ,g to her in a particular man- ™.U. ay.j,. Let „s figure up the cost of devotion lot those who object hold j a gtronpr book ... has scvarM
of the French priesthood, already emin- The fact re.nain^i they d»,ro v, reach ^ w|-vn hpr ow„ horizon seems to be all^ ^ ,ibrary The Catholic tl eir peace And let all ”” |

of 1789 How Slim,id it, seeing that lieve in temperance societies and may ftne(l tho home, "i a country like ^„th s'^nt to, some book on piety or of the League to assist them m obtain- TIIE^ALRAMKN^J
tho I i.'ohiiiH of 1793 wore thoroughly not join them. 1 hat \n a matt woman’s held is not bounded by , subjects of literature, poetry, mg the favors they ask.________________ L.mbing. LL. D. author of
th° constitutionalism of opinion and pleasure. matrimony. They should be so educated ^.vorfiction would not be missed; OloteX!d .
17SD? A n0Ce‘ÎJ !, U that if needful they may be enabled to WHEN BABY CRIES. TH15THIU MPHO F FAILURE—A novel.

No doubt tho excesses of tho First then tho reqmreinente I g earn an honorable livelihood will secure an edition of a good encyc- x\'hen a baby cries almost continually Hy Kyv. P A. She, han, P. P., of Done
liPi.nhlie it r Taino shows that the is the greed of commercialism. , ” I selves, dependant solely on their o n All it needs is the will to do „ t»«ii*n that there is some- IaUo 1,r,clan'1' ttUlhor of Mv
Directory x'as hardly less .lavobinival world in its\ mad ruah or voiith i brains and their lingers. 1 mS()81 it. Go to any of our stores and you the m;itter with its stomach or VISIT3 TO JE3US IV rHK TABffill-
than Itobespiorre himsolf, merely sub- diseovered that lh< - I ..r. university examinations h ean get books very cheap. For -) or 8 an(j the mother should at once n»de-Houra »nd half hours of adora-
slitutiii"' dep.'i'tatiun lor tbe guillotine) man is n hindrance t,« its am strikingly that ill intellectual co npo- g get the best works ot . „ ()f Baby's Own Tablets, tinn before tho Bbswil amramenn
drove âceHain ............t urn of the pri; sf- Therefore, U j, thl-re is ,*rteot eqnaBty betumen authors"; and a few books ^ici sweeten the^onr IRtto stomach’,
hood into absolut istic zealotry. Ibis satiety its insane cr -, tho sexes. It is her n. is i _ every month will swell the libra, y and . di'-vstion and gently relax the ot,c. By Rev. Francis X-»vl*'r Ljjsanco.
fraction of I'm clergy helped Ch,viva And because of this fact temper» rc ais0 tho quality ot compassion in ^tho t0 thc laraily and each individual d^rfl t ,,red Mcintnsh, Wabi- S’' °Hla-k ™ti"nU?lo°h rM tJd»e«U ' 1 «
X. to his overthrow. 1 ho body id the spreading. ,d .mllpruel master. It human heart and by he ■ ot it a permanent gain. This money. Ont., who has had experience, CAKROlL O'DONOQHUE-A tala of the
priesthood, Innv. ver, do > not seem to Money is a cold , trampling and intuitive tact to mak ' and too frequently a greater amount, is « “ When my little boy was two l,iBh sirugghv. „t lr«0 and of recent
have h(,en infected with monarchical is pushing and crowding ami tramu c trations of the community to the poor foolishly spent on objects un- wm®s ' tr, prv ami i,CDt it rimes. By Christian Faber. Hand-fanaticism1, for i, U'Ceived with placid hi,Inanity under il. heels. It has mad. "“dl ifinora.it a blessing and a joy. . attention of serious per- monthsold hebega^to oqr^and kept it somely bound in Imitation half nmr.ceo.
ity the dctlireiiomciit of tho elder hue companionship with tempera me o ^ Bltt in aR her undertakings the main- ^Buffalo Union and Times., , wppks- ' him medi- DAUGHTER OF NEW PRANCE (All
a,fd the elevation ol the younge; - -1 sh and „,t« '^.d.ngjjur , , ^  ̂must,be _ ^1 did" not see^i to ease him a »>

mcmt and dictates the conditions. ^ ™ ^ ^nest, deep, and emibling ~ " bit. I had not at this time used l.hojonaM, CMhnjfc
TheH-rat that -- ’? ‘ît„°5ver«i2 Cheerfulness of Dl,po.vU»n. Own Tabiets, but^the ,R,r h ^

ourymn ,g men" would succeed in tho te—lincss. She Have yen ever «id. I 1 box. lie obtained ease almost from the Wjm C adman and h.s ooRmyro th.
world they must he temperate. Digest »V ;tr', ,n ' oush. as over before a more cheertnl disposition nrat dose, and in a few days was quite de Land. Price............. •••••• 1 '“
existing condition, and these conclu- Worthy" cVsmUrnship. unwholesome S the way we,'
— WiU confirmed. ChurchPro iZS- of ^ug it ? Vour words are idle and , Lid thl Ta'b’.ei in

Or. her lip* mutt b°t,u 1 , . v 8inful unit s» 5011 will to haxe msteaa hi{,hest regard and cheerfully re- and rtflned. lie techniqno is «cy-d. lt i*
'1’hvv must never be disgraced by niai vv;Hhinc- to have it. \ou are not ro- 1 ^ j nil mnMinm novel in the best sense. There ta no dull
• , ‘ o.uul.M- or even kilo gossip. of w wnuig to ... WCVe commend them to a 1 mothers. sermonizing, but there la the true Catho
icicius slander o h spcmiblo lor «.he disposition x ^ f_ This is tho verdict of all mothers He life shrewdly obserwd ard nerauaa

-^7; , A,,nyo born xvith, but you are responsible lor havo Uscd the Tablets. They are g{h *’-Ave M.p^*ered
all children—even those tbp one you have n;And. y”“ good for children of all ages and always ^^^JPr^vssofsWfiRr',. By

have no business to bewail your cuio all their minor ailments. Sold by Rev, P A. Sheehan, P P„ Donerailo
disposition " t;;2ythingyou carolcsslv medicine dealers or sent by mail at2i>  ̂1Ê
improve it. l.vorythiug j . * cents a box bv writing The Dr. W il- a Sheehan. auihnroP'My Now Curate,
or seriously propose to do affects . t Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. " Luke Dolmago." etc...............................
von arc disposed to do. You are dis 
posed to look on the dark side, borrow 
trouble and say discouraging things.
Suppose you earnestly purpose tor < no 
week to look for pleasant tilings, and 

peak of them, and never speak ot what 
,, von dread or do not like. You will

MeTsgaarfs tobacco remedy remOTe^ y 0 cheerfuily and hopefully dis
ub!o°manicml”nd -.idy requires trnrhtn* the d at the end of the week, and you
tongue with It occasionally. Fricot- , w ^ “If ye know these things
In'k'hw n'inwly ‘for^he'uqnor'hahlt'. Is » safe baopy are ye if yo do them." It is
Indinexpensive homo tvoatmert; no hypodcr- duty—your business in life to
mlo "njectiona, no publicity, no loss of Dm y”“ ,,ut of your evil environments, 
fTd"r' Ton.mr,DrnlJMcSart, 76 | ™vc, they may chance to be.

Yong« btjoati» Toronto.
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thatm

AT THF HEAD OF ALLil possess.
but plods doggedly on 
difficult iei. The slow b, 
The wars go by, and, a: 
middle life, he finds, mu< 
ment, that he has lar o 
brilliant companion ol 
The law of compensair 
everv life. The Croat- 
so. In the long run, n 
backed by conscientiou 
the most of it. loyalty ' 
i.hness, and faithfulnesi 
will always win

\ Hard LeeBou hut h

“The hirdest lesso 
aspiring young man ct 
sin with his shoulder 
says the Pittsburg Call 
the inequalities in lile. 

bound find afflu

counsel, not properly com- 
oounsel as of one 

of tho Lord Life Companies doing business in Canada in the 
SET AMOUNT IN FORCE GAINED OXER 
ALL ITS COMPETITORS during the past live 
years, as shown by the Government Reports.;
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w

SucceIL : if
enough to 
get older l” 
heard the words 
dressed to the man who thought he had 
a long time for enjoyment 1 And even 
while his heart was filled with such 

awful voice ot God was 
Thou fool, this night

Ei il,

socialism whispers in 
the victim of injustiv 
tics ought to be adjust 
good common tense, if 
tell him that even 
oppression and in just i 
cdly exist in tho busii 
still business could u 

socialist.

t ou

nowI h ü
w i

be, but none
body
attainments, ho will 

man ahead 
rtunities will a

put one
oppo
which do not come to 

that tho true u 
world as he finds it, s 
to do the best that h 
to do, aiul not be»? 
tented 
small that outcome m 
live injury to a youn 
himselt that the wort 
against him. 
dclU'ion to the elle 

matter of cha

BOOKS.
i)

3 over the o

cloth,

\ lie siK1
be* impressed and u 

ot tho family,
battle of lile, the st 
that he should tal 
finds it, relying on 
ing favors and reall. 
He should take prid 
to pry open tho c 
not depending upon 

M mily Out

. 1 50

I
Many years ago 

part ot Massachus 
chosen ti

OF THE HOLY 
A. A- 

nos for
” etc.

By lGv man wat 
trict in the Massac 
Ho was au eccentri 
best lawyers of his 
Whitman owned a 
work upon his lane 
that when the tiun 
out for Boston, hi 

suit of hon

HOhostile to tho true

Now
........... 1 60ft

1 h jected to his goiui; 
did not care, 
fashionable suit 
Boston,” he said, 
nation, Whitman 
tie’s City Tavvr 
stood that ho was 
University and 1 
was at home.

As he entered t 
he found that sev 
men were there ai 
a remark from on 
comes a country 
spun genus, lie 
stared hard pfc t 
sat down.

“Say, my fri< 
country,” remar 
nu n.

8
L

1 oc

of tho blood royal, an 
wholly unknown during tho oiglit, hun
dred and fifty years since Hugh Capet 

Here w:is a practi- 
of tho Catholic

'ES chosen Ivin g.

•' -’-y

cal exempli lie a tion 
teaching impressed by 
Philip II. that a nation lias a right to 
displace a misgoverning cider line in 
favor ol a more hopeful younger branch 
of the reigning family.

We see then that although < at.holic 
France had always been, not by any
necessity of doctrine, but by t 10 o b„. bben t,|10 true ideal for wo- “ Children

1 historical facts, "V > , |f is indeed wealth -but wealth who are apparently the most pervert. .
voted to the monarchy, ' . t , it N boauty, but beauty of craVe love and sympathy, says tho
feudal limitations, in d- 8 ^'-Tis intellett but intellect that Nitohigan Catholic. " The harsh word
growing authority, and .lu.!. « . , ,t clearly woman's grand nils- Bml the blow are too often used where
thorough entJnlidasni the co^titntio.ial sion in the world, and the manner of kindness would accomplish blesser r

kingship of 118V, and was not ill PWhat,'" do wo love in woman ? 
to have Uns oven ™’re |>°t , youge tninly not the mind filled to overflowing 
lrshed in th0* ohang0 in- with the silly romantic notions of the

' . ,. i.ja md surclv not tho heurt tlmt c unabindonmont of tho white d% a™mSUto aVght that is not worthy
of enthronement in the heart of an 
a,mol. Wo love modesty, gentleness, 
charity ; xvo love devotion, piety and 
truth. She is placed on a pedestal as a 
creature link between (iod and man, 
and when she descends, it is only to be- 

link between man and eternal

Las Cases on

r |
WOMAN’S TRUE IDEAL. 1 25

“ Ya-as,” ans 
ludicrous twist c 
tittered.

“ And what 
city?”

‘ It’s a pool 
anyhow. It's g 
houses in it.”

" And a good 
“ Ya-as, 1 she 
“ Many peoj 

from ?”

of various 1 50
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lllorks
My New Curate............. Post paid, $l.bO
Geofrey Austin, Student “ l,Zu
Triumph of Failure............  ‘
Luke Dolmege.....................
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Thk Flagging Knergiks Rryivki» — Con- 
etam i.vpliv’tiion in buslnoa-* ie a iax upon ine 
energies, and if there bo not relaxitton. Iafsi 
tude and depression t re sure to intervene. 
These nomes from stomachic troubles. Iho 
want of exercise brings on nervous irregulari
ties, and the stomach ceases to assimila e fi 
properly In this condition Parm. li e’s x ege- 
table Pills will be found a recuperative of rare 
power, restoring the organs to healthful action, 
dispelling depression, and reviving the nagging 
energies.

Cor-

lotao li Liquor Hals ;Orleans, even 
volvod an
11 ag, and of tho imuiemonal consecra
tion at Rheims.

It should seem, therefore, that there 
was no such excess of monarchical zeal, 
either In the Catholic laity of trance, 
or among tho clergy, as must needs 
have stood in tho wiy of recognizing 
that pel hips the time had come for a 
rêveront Dying asido of the monarchy

■‘t
” Wall, some, 
“ Plenty of If 
“ Ya as, a fai 
“ And I dot 

quite a beau at 
“ Ya-as, I

£3 Dr.
1.00
1.50I

at or : snfe, sure, and effectual. Try it, and 
rk the improvement In your child,

come a 
ruin.
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55tTw5u Y0ÜNG MEN ,rci„ the
on make the clock strike be- country will take a glass of wine ?"

'°“ "hour bv puttingyourown hand. "Thankee. Don't keer if 1 do. 
fore the hour by pu t^gy y,|U The wine wa, brought.
ou it; ro8obud open before iU You must druik a toast,
can tear * 6 Q_ fhn hi»autv of the * Oh, git eout. 1 eat* tuant. Never 
tit”®- o'u ««“may spoil many a gift or hoard ol sich a thing as drinkin' it. 

^ug which Dod U .-Taring b, us hands;

”y 0Uv«‘'i°nto patterns of beauty and hut what was their surprise when the 
our ll'®“ la* a perfect plan lor «ranger, rising, spoke calmly and 
strength; It tb‘e tbriad» „f life, clearly, and in tones ornate and digm-

each. 1,011 7. v 1 mitirlit v'h 1 ilitii We fled, as follows :Don't hurry the / K ' r ignorance of " Lad it:» uiul gentlemen, permit me 
must live by Pray motive' of all to wish you health and happiness, with

me. rr: -very blowing earth can afford, and
delay—1° may you grow better and wiser with
prising blessings. advancing year», bearing ever in mind

Desert of Kwnry idle. that outward apiKiRrunce» are often de-
few lives that do not sooner ^^ful. You mistook me for my dross 

1 to their desert. Perhaps j()r a country booby ; while I, tor the 
touched the home and the hiimo hU|>erÜcial cause, thought you 

loneliness, wor(j iaji<jS and gentlemen. The 
take has been mutual."

He had ju»t spoken when Caleb 
Strong, the governor 
entered and inquired lor Mr. Whitman. 

*• Ah, here 1 am, governor. Glad to 
you." Then, turning to the dumb

founded company :

1
How
mes-

death cheerfully for his glory, 
many thousands g;tH|>ed their last 
»:ige t4> earth in these words : 1 ivc /
Empereur !" How many ditul years 
after the great warrior had been laid 
to rest in hi» rocky island tomb, and, 
dying «till remembered to enunciate the 
the old rallying cry : Vive l’Empereur l 
Vive la France l’*

At the time of Napoleon » second 
funeral, when thirty years after dinth 
his remains were taken from Ht. Helena 
and borne in the gorgeous purple barge 
up the Seine, there were hundreds of 
veteran soldiers all along the banks.
And these bit tie - scarred old men 
mourned anew when they saw the coffin 
of their chiof. Thackeray, who wit
nessed the second funeral, tells us t hat
their tears were like the tears of women, __ _____________

SJSSLSSS.-»«jï TMDSCEStlOFÜ JESMSS®
-raiar UwuiiiED «k.d.c.

tb,i «,•.... . ftwjfc?. .-«fta.'* ___  edi MMR... . . .

batteries he turned to General Mar
inent, who, like Na|K)laon himself, had 
been originally in the artillery, and 
said jocularly : “ Let us see, Mar
mont, it we remember our old trade 
well enough to send a cannon ball into 

............... 1 ' which seems dis-

^ yore

/

«that English brig, 
posed to amuse itself at our expei 
and has the audacity to come within 

range." 1Hereupon the Kmperor dis

mmounted, took the post ol the 
poral iu charge of one of the pieces, 
leveled the mortar himself and applied 
the match. The missile passed through 

of the brig's sails and fell into the 
beyond. Marmont then tried his 

hand, but with no better effect, and the 
plucky captain ol the brig, finding hit 
ship an object of special interest on 
shore, Ida ted away at a a troinenduous 

“ Now then, corporal," said the 
The artil- 

11 rod the

© t
♦

HAKES 5fwSko1w '

4iw/r7i

The
There are 

or later come

aeav‘ dn> aching with 
Kr„J,c before one endloisly. Perhaps 
^ve ambition, have had tx. be laid 
bl.,„ „n,t one'» whole thought given 
tn a narrow round of distasteful work ; 
nerhaps. with powers crying out for ex- 
1 Li the roc ky desert walls close 

on over, side, and one is bidden wait 
-wait, and yet longer, wait.

Whatever they may be, this thing is 
Cod's deserts are Ills teachers 

!„d full of His voice ; no waste 1» path- 
La for His feet. Beyond Elijahs 
desert lay his greatest work and the 
Friend that went with him to Ins jour
ney's end. Beyond our desert lies 
something that Uod is waiting to give 
ue What it is wo know not yet—but 

God knows !

Kmperor, " it is your turn, 
leryman, taking careful aim, 
gun, and the projectile, hissing thvough 
the air, was seen to carry a portion of 
the daring Knglishmau’s bow - sprit.
" Bravo, corporal !" exclaimed the l'.m- 
jieror ; " you are a much bettor marks
man than either of us!" And taking 
the cross from his own coat he attached 
it to the breast of the delighted soldier 
amid the acclamations of the army.

Napoleon was seldom abrupt or fes. V
haughty with an old soldier, as has ^ ^ V .
been said. He was also lenient with » ’ ’ }{ >

jteXSfifZXSX STÏXS ' r..i»> <• ».... . . . . . . . - "
•SrS&JSintt.wSS ga&L________ —- Only One Dollar Capital i. Required. 0 ly Two Dollar, n M.nth to Pay.

ually making her Crown Vrincess of ,—«...--------l..,?-"—----------- . „ . B,Ann. nHv anv piece, reproduce any band and every m-
Spam as the wife ot Ferdinand, re- _ «« Talking Machine " that will talk, smK 1 . K* ‘ j i «Vc«-st hall or church, or can be used in theEd every kindness in the Imperial Jny hymn by a church choir 1» is *1 th"«Li tinnL. It is the greatest
household. Iu spite of all this the strument, r I T|1|<; rfa;oH1)B AUK IIAIII). M.\ l D!Sl X ami ( «f/PTKK THAN A PIANO OK ORGAN, as no 
girl, who appears to have boon of an smallest ro. lnlde, and no borne should te without one. i ; .nu.pliimo is “ M AUK IN CAN-
envious nature, wrote several letters ^“^or ex^enel7s requmed. A child five years °'d Xnu i»snn,'ii7lwi.h mi, NKW "AUTOMATIC”

to her stepmother, criticizing and mal- l*rj*““„' d -|8 GUARANTEED f.r live years. Every P( Tl|UKI'. UK HJKDS KitKK. Cash prices, $li>.(jO
igning her highly.placed relatives. ^ \|)'|t()\ lb-inch concert horn, 200 needle pom s . OltDKIt NOW and insure prompt delivery.
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t i INl ; 1 thought
would faint, so great was 
What was in this man 4 ^

sway people thus t
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Berliner Grai^ophone.

VtAx

of M assaehuHotts, iBuy a -ViE Berliner Gramophone i '■-s
a very good evening."you

And leaving thorn, thoj felt about as 
small and cheap as it is possible for 
full-grown people to fool.

ai E"
willi Mini- s|>enilinu Iiiones
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THE UtTLE CORPORAL.

(X)N'TlNUtD FKOM LAST WEEK.
That ho was intensely proud of his 

soldiers another oft-told anecdote will 
serve to illustrate."

Ill'll the Czar Alexander 1. met the 
Emperor Napoleon at Erturth they 
walked arm and aim together one boau- 
tilul morning up and down one ot the 

ol the park. They and their 
v,ith each other

Versus Mediocrity, 
of loyalty is worth a pound ot

who has

llrtlllnncy
* An ounce 

cleveints»”
How the slow, plodding boy, 

to toil so hard for every step he takes 
in advance, envies his elev. r school- 
n.atc who can do tilings with vase and 
' .n.ritv ! How he wishes that he could 
dash off a bright letter, or say clever 
things, nr master his problems with as 
rotle dilliculty as dots lies much ad 
mired youth 1 He is constantly com- 
rai ing himself with linn, and always of 
course, to his own disadvantage. He 
does not stop to think that this wonder- 
luily clever boy is not to he depended 

that he is not loyal or true, and 
th-.t he it selfish to the core ; lie only 
longs lor the showy qualities which he 
possess. He is dissai i.fled with himself, 
,„t plods doggedly on In spite of his 

diiliculi lex. The slow boy leaves school. 
The rears go by, and, as lie approaches 
middle life, he finds, much to his ainaze- 
mciit, that he has lar outdistanced the 
brilliant companion of hit y hood.
The law of com pensif ion is at work in 
everv life. The Creator has willed it 
SO. 'in the long run, mediocre ability, 
backed by conscientiousness in making
the most of it, loyalty to truth, mise .

and faithfulness to little thing" 
Success.

avenues
armies h;ul been at war 
more than once, but now they were 
upon terms as trieudly as the relations 
ol the France and Kussia ot to-day.

At the foot of a li ght of steps leading 
terrace sU>od an old hrencli

person

entire family had assembled lor con
versation, the Emperor proceeded to 

missives aloud to the con- 
ot the culprit, who had 

made malicious allusions to every one 
present. Napoleon laughed heartily 
at her discomfiture as well as at the 
angry surprise of those wlu had been 
the objects of her unwarranted attack, 
but he was not the kind of a man to let 

ingratitude go unpunished.
over he made

read the 
stern ition

gi" nadier» on guard. The two power- 

mi Emperors, who in the jini lance ol 
"divided the world between 
approached the grenadier. The 

hD stern

the day 
them,"
old soldier saluted, keeping

utterly expressionless, in accord 
However

upon.

auce with military usage.
— " expression

could not repress, and that was iu the 
sliaiK) ol an immense sabre scar, extend
ing from his forehead down his cheek, 
showing a lighting record.

X ipoleou paused, smiling proudly as 
lie looked at this tale-telling scar upon 
the lace ol the soldier. The grenadier 
apparently paid no attention to the 
laet that lie was honored by the observ
ance of two Emperor». He was on 
guard " rigidly, and ho never moved a 
muscle, but kept his eyes fixed on the

^ Ah?my brother," said Napoleon to 

the Czar, "what do you think ot sol 
tiers who carry into new battles sue 1 

that ?" nodding toward the

such gross
After his laugh was .
a polite little speech to Mademoiselle 
Charlotte, informing her that on the 

suitable escort would be 
provided to take her to Italy, "that 
our sister country may not be de- 
nrivod ol the sparkles of such a witty 
young lady.” So Charlotte Bonaparte 

throne and was sent home in dis-

that he
of 1he Thousands of Delighted Purchasers E. BERLIN KR,

2;U.'i-19 St. Catherine St.,
Montreal, Cue.

Enclosed find one dollar in pay- 
standard Berliner

there was sav •
What a few

J. Vaillaincourt, Levis, Que.
is still giving satis

morrow a Rev. A. T. Bourke, College St. Joseph, Rev. 

N’.B.
The Gramoph

T‘««TSZnSS»:S3 S3 .3T"l, YoT Jm donbtle." receive m„,e dl.tieeU, te.n mine.
^y orders from this part of thecoun-

Rev. B. Kiernan, Qnyon, Que. t”1'ht^f vof 7t h a^ourcTolenZ-i

Your records are ahead of ony I ever boughtof y • children of our school 

heard. „„ , . i do not think anything more
Rev. D. Matte, Hospice St. Joseph, oc(. could lie invented.

Que. „ r Ar. Rons field, Pembroke, Ont.The Gramophone I bought of you a H<^h^rec'ords aro still in good eondi- 

few months ago is _giv,||g enure^satn 1 ,athough they have been used bun-
faction and is admired and praised by <)f times.
all who have heard it.

one
difficult for a taking 

a song or music r.menfc on the 
Gramaphone, type A, complete, with 
Hi inch j ip umvd concert horn and .1 
records. It satisfactory after live 
days' trial, I agree to pay eight 
monthly payment* of two dollars 
each. If not satisfactory, I will re
turn the Gramaphone and this order 
is null and void. c. it.

lost a 
grace.

A more pleasing instance relates to 
in attendance upon the 

Austrian campaign.
a young page 
Emperor during an 
G udin, such was his name, was the son 

distinguished officer, and his 
rather of a military than a 

Once, however, the 
Gudin, seeing 

horseback, 
Like

ixhnvss
will always win

\ Hard Leeeou but *
41 The hardest lesson that many an 

aspiring young man can learn is to bc- 
gia with his shoulder to the wheel, 
says the Pittsburg Catholic H» «« wouûda a„
the inequalit le» m > «• yand ease V sc .rr, d and impassive visage.

bi.-tlmt.hei. what do you

tics oT»Cghtmto tetlusted by lo,ce But think of soldiers who can give such 

good common tense, if he lias R. “bou w0“ud^ , yery apt reply, since the 
toll him that even aliowing, for the s(.ar ,,Jad undoubtedly teen

XSl“ inntdhebuU:inCcsswoHd today, obtained in a lata battle with the Rus- 

atiil tesiness oouM not^goon if every- a|a»«doii a voice seemed to come from

sseuLTS St», aput one man ahead of another, was" the immovable grenadier, who,

»5dch do'iiot come to Others! fVwiil without « ^-J^yel'X

ordasa flghterot Bu"

^r^XwbMr-tbe vu,

tented over the on come, however, 'I yours,” he said, courteously
small that outcome may be. Ithb .? And here, as everywhere else, it is
tive injury to a young man to persuade Soldiers who give it to me, said

himsclt that the world is in a conspir tl7e Emperor of the French.
against him. lie should ente a two powerful ones walked
delU'ion to the ^"at success l^a Jto ^ ^ greliadier remained

^,^1nCdbanrCged on the young astigid as ever^ ^ , ic way politeness,

r"tlcdoftmeÎTe'ys,truggl'e for bread, U ‘^^^umled'timî'sS to have abmR it différé,,tly."

St=tn^^=a mir0 7.7=1 Se subject,^,- 

^ «avers .bd toaU, ^ ^ H their teioved Emperor eluding wito ^ &nd ^

to phryUopcn thPe entrance to success, appr-anatetUhcm. ^ of y .. with a little affectionate stroke
not depending upon accident or luck. h|B ^ of Honor. Shottly on the cheeky ^ of the young

mimiy uuaiifi'-ations ft r ti1P ♦ Kt i-'lishmeut of th | , t a later oamnaign
M tnv vears ago, when Maine w»s a Kniovror gave instructions that Lue man s giAUluiio. la a m

part O? Massachusetts, Ezekiel Whtt- ^ ", alWo.diers who had pte be had ^ fast and

man was chosen to represent the d viou8ly distinguished themselvesi f„Hous It was !1 o'clock. Napoleon
tiict in the Massachusetts Legislature. the republic sb°uld be - '! .1 1 a commanding knoll with his
He was an eccentric man and one of the w ^ ^ t|u, new decoration, although .tood on^ «« fre(%ent,y. Again
best lawyers of his time. *" 1 '"d ',h many of them had returned |on„ been .md aeain he lookcxl in one direction
Whitman owned a farm, and did mac ^ de Narhonne, who had long - and b expre8sion ot impatience
work upon his land ; and it so upp \,ving in exile with °tier ‘ oa|)e his lips. He was looking for the
that when the time came for ' gi-es of the period, had re J . o[ ; Three he had already sent to
out lor Boston, his best suit of clot he. B.g re8ideDee in Pans. the day ot tonnen l ^ d6apatcllua.
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"And what do you think of our neL >t ^ an i,upi0vised throne, ()[ excr40,dinary pallor. 
city?" ri.nl iiv liis marshals and hailed ^QO cambric shirt w.as a growing

“ It’s a pooty thick settled place, huit ou with the utmost enthusi- cvim90n 9tain.
anyhow. It's got a sweeping sight of by th ^riti»h fleet, cruising in the „ M [aithfal Gudin!" cried Nape-
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‘33 .... t
"srsrtiTrr t“ Plenty of ladies, I suppose ? side A Em follow,si by his mar- D®^

" Ya as, a fair spriuklin. hhals and a numerous staff, rode aw. y There was a magu
“And 1 do,it doubt that you a ^ the town of Boulogne. Ash that indnooi men to brave

quite a beau among them. „a7 Zsing in the rear of one ot the prose
" Ya-as, I beaus em home — ter was pass. „
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